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The land,the tractor, the tires:
why Firestone developed the 23°barangle tire.

You are the modern American farmer.

First you decided that you needed more acreage. You got

it. But it's spread out, and now your tractor spends a lot of

its time on the road between fields. Tires wear much faster on

roads. As much as half your tractor tire wear is road wear.

Then you discovered you needed higher-horsepower

tractors to do the added work that added acreage required.

So you got more horses. And more tractor tire wear.

You are why Firestone designed the 23° bar angle tractor

tire. A tire specifically built to last longer, wear evenly, give

more traction and stand up under higher horsepower torque.

Right from the start, the 23° bar angle tire pulls more than

the competition can.

But that's only the beginning. When it wears, it wears
evenly. Others wear unevenly. And the more hours of wear
on the 23° bar angle tire, the more pull you get in comparison
to other competitive tires.

In short, you plow more acres in less time. Your cost per

acre goes down.

These are facts. Firestone has the proof. We tested every

conceivable bar angle and 23° is best. Best for traction, best

for wear. Not 22° or 24° Not 30° or 35° or 381/2° or 45°.

See for yourself. Ask your

Firestone Dealer or Store for the

proof. Or write Dean Weidman,
Manager, Farm Tire Sales,

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,

Akron, Ohio 443 17.

For Triple-Strength Construction:

that's the way we bond the tread to the body,
reinforce the sidewalls, and insulate every cord.
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All Traction Field & Road- Firestone TM
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FFA Membership
STUDYING figures is usually fun. Thus I

always look forward to seeing the FFA
membership report at the end of each fiscal

year.

For what they are worth, here are some
statistical gleanings from the 1970 member-
ship report. Seventeen states showed an in-

crease, 33 showed a decrease. As to number
of chapters, 14 states increased, 24 reported

a decrease and 12 were unchanged. Much of

the decrease in the number of chapters no
doubt comes from school consolidation.

FFA membership totals 430,044, a drop

of 19,413 from the year before. Four states

have 28 percent of the membership. They
are Texas, which remains the largest state

association with 48,684 members; followed

by North Carolina, 26,063; Alabama. 24,-

874; and Georgia, 21,114. California showed
the largest increase reporting 582 additional

members.
Too often, in considering membership, we

interpret a loss as bad, a gain as good. We
fail to recognize that a minus may some-
times reflect a healthy adjustment. Never-

theless, a comparison of FFA membership
with vocational agriculture enrollment would
indicate some students who could profit

from FFA membership do not join.

What is the situation at your school? Are
all eligible students members of FFA? Now
is a good time—while it is still early in the

school year—to seek these additional mem-
bers so they can participate in FFA activi-

ties all year and receive the benefits through-

out life.

Educational Plans

It is interesting to note in the 1970 Farm
Market Survey conducted by The National

FUTURE FARMER that the number of

FFA members planning to continue their

education after high school graduation re-

mained about the same as last year. How-
ever, the type of school they plan to attend

has changed. In the 76.8 percent planning

to continue their education, there was a drop

from 49.0 percent to 43.5 percent in the

number who plan to attend a four-year

college. However, the number who plan to

attend a vocational-technical school in-

creased from 32 percent to 37.8 percent.

Most encouraging is the fact that three-

fourths of the FFA membership plan to

continue their education after high school.

IViiiOH. Qa/i.*ie6,, Editor



DRAW
THE
COWBOY

You may win one
of 5 $795.00 commercial art

scholarships or any one
of 100-$10 cash prizes.

Let the Cowboy help you test your
talent. Draw him any size except like

a tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified

entrant receives a free professional

estimate of his art talent.

Scholarship winners get the
complete home study course in

commercial art taught by Art

Instruction Schools, Inc., one of

America's leading home study
art schools.

Try for an art scholarship in

advertising art, illustrating, cartooning
and painting. Your entry will be
judged in the month received but not
later than November 30, 1970.
Prizes awarded for best drawings of

various subjects received from
qualified entrants age 14 and over.
One $25 cash award for entrants
age 12 and 13. No drawings can be
returned. Our students and
professional artists not eligible.

Contest winners will be notified.

Send your entry today.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

a: 'ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS, INC.

Studio 00-3540, 500 South Fourlti Street

Minneapolis, Minn. 55415

Please enter my drawing in your monthly
contest. (PLEASE PRINT)

Name

Occupation-

Address

City

County

-Age_

-Apt._

-State-

-Zip Code-

Telephone Number

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission
of the National Home Study Council.

Approved for Veterans Training.
jffif)

Statesville, North Carolina

In the June-July edition of The National

FUTURE FARMER, I read your article

on the inside front cover entitled "An
FFA Alumni Association."

I, as a former officer in our local chap-

ter (North Iredell), am so glad to see

something being done to help keep older

members active in our chapters. I plan to

apply for the American Farmer degree

next year and would believe it an honor
to be an alumnus of the FFA.

It would be a great help if you could

send me some more information on this

subject! I plan to explain the idea to the

local chapter at our August meeting. I'm

sure they will grasp the idea quickly.

Thanks for your loyal contributions.

Benny Dobson, Ex-reporter

North Iredell Chapter
Unfortunately, there is not a great deal

of published material on this subject at

the present time so I am unable to send

you additional information on the subject.

The National Officers and Board of Direc-

tors of FFA did authorize an additional

meeting of the temporary advisory council.

Some members of the Board felt they

should go slow in organizing the alumni
until we have had further indications of in-

terest from former FFA members in such

an organization.—Ed.

Cherry Valley, New York
I have been a teacher of vocational agri-

culture for 27 years and during that time

have had the privilege of having many
boys receive the top FFA degree of our

state. I also had the Star Farmer of Amer-
ica in 1965—Mr. Floyd Dubben, Jr.

My purpose in writing is to suggest a

spot in the magazine titled, "What Are
They Doing Now?" It could give a short

resume of the activities of past Star Farm-
ers of America or other top FFA "past"

individuals. I know it is always a topic for

conversation as to what a boy might

continue to do, after winning an award.

This is just a suggestion but a short

story and a picture or two depicting their

present work would be very interesting.

James Rose, Advisor

New FFA Community Program
MAKING rural communities bet-

ter places in which to live and
work is the objective of a new com-
munity action program announced
by the FFA. Theme of the new pro-

gram is "Building Our American
Communities." Harry Birdwell, Na-
tional FFA President, made the an-

nouncement at a Washington, D.C.,

breakfast for 40 Congressmen and
Senators and 80 state FFA presi-

dents.

"This is an opportunity for young
people to show their concern for

America by getting actively involved

in their community," President Bird-

well told the group. "Because of our

expanded interests and the desire of

our members to be associated with

agriculture," the National President

continued, "we feel it is essential to

build strong rural communities where
they can live and work in agricul-

turally related jobs. This will be

possible only if jobs are available

and rural communities are desirable

places in which to live."

The "Building Our American
Communities" program is a joint ef-

fort of the FFA, the U.S. Office of

Education, and the Farmers Home

Administration (FHA), an agency
of the United States Department of

Agriculture. The FHA has prepared

a "Guide to Understanding and De-
veloping Communities" for use by
vo-ag instructors in the high school

vocational agriculture classroom. The
guide outlines discussion that can be

related to any community and in-

cludes topics such as: identifying the

wants and needs of the local com-
munity, analyzing the resources avail-

able for community improvement
and how to carry out constructive

projects for improvement.

A second phase of the program
will involve FFA members in com-
munity action projects. Chapters will

be encouraged to take on constructive

projects that will improve their com-
munities. Some projects being sug-

gested include surveys of community
land, water, manpower and transpor-

tation resources, job surveys, en-

vironmental clean up and control and
community health and safety proj-

ects. In addition to support from the

FHA, several top government offi-

cials including President Nixon have

given their verbal support of the FFA
community action program.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Unmask this man 5 and you'll

find a scientist who crushes
cars with mathematics.
As a part-time fencer si nee
his college days in Istan-

bul, Dr. Mounir Kamal
has become more and
more skillful at parrying
the saber blows of an
opponent.

As part of a safety
team at the GM Research
Laboratories in Warren,
Michigan, he's become
more and more accurate
in duplicating car crashes
on computers.

The team started
by observing results of

actual crash tests. From
that they prepared mathe-
matical models of actual

cars, derived a set of

equations describing the
forces and deformations
of a crash, and then wrote
computer programs for

the solutions. On a com-
puter, it's possible to sim-
ulate the impact of a
vehicle against a barrier

and evaluate automobiles
with experimental parts.

The research team can
then predict which de-
signs will offer the most
protection to an occupant
of the car in case of an
accident.

With the help of

Dr. Kama!, and many other
interesting GM people,
safety is fast becoming a
science.

General Motors
Interesting people doing interesting things.

October-November, 1970
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Actual size-black & white

YOUR
PHOTO
ON 100

STAMPS
ONLY $1.
Send us any photograph
. . . black & white or color,

of yourself, your family,

friends, pets, anything...
and we'll send you 100
gummed, perforated,
stamp-sized pictures.
You'll find many uses for

them... seal or sign your
letters, identify books and
records. Use them for
date-bait, or just for fun.

To get your 100 photo-
stamps, simply cut the
name Swingline from any
Swingline package. En-
close photo (which will be
returned) with cash, check
or money-order for $1 and
send it to: Swingline
Photo-stamp, Dept. Nl,
RO. Box 1130, Woodside,
N.Y. 11377.

It's easy! Buy a

Swingline
TOT Stapler

980^
(including 1000
FREE staples and
carrying pouch). Larger
size CUB Desk Stapler

or CUB Hand Stapler only $1.69.

Unconditionally guaranteed. At
stationery, variety, and book stores.

32-00 SKILLMAN AVENUE,

INC.
LONG ISUND CITY, N.V. 11101

The National ^^
FFA Convention^^^

IT is convention time again! Across

the nation, nearly 12,000 FFA mem-
bers, advisors, and guests are getting

ready for their trip to Kansas City and

the National FFA Convention. The
Convention dates are October 13-16.

This will be FFA's 43 rd National

Convention, and all indications point to

a truly outstanding event. The first gen-

eral session will be Wednesday morning,

October 14—not Tuesday evening as

in recent years. Tuesday's activities will

include early registration, Kansas City

tours for non-delegates and the Agricul-

tural Career Show in the afternoon, and
the Vespers Program at 7: 15 p.m.

The FFA will have a greater role

this year in the American Royal Live-

stock and Horse Show. Royal officials

asked FFA to provide nominees from
which they will select the American
Royal Queen. This invitation was given

the "green light" at the July meeting of

the Boards of National FFA Officers

and Directors, and state FFA associa-

tions have been asked to submit nom-
inations. Coronation of the Queen of

the American Royal will take place at

the Friday morning session, after the

election of new national officers and
just before the Convention adjourns for

FFA Day at the American Royal.

There is a change in the Proficiency

Awards Program, too. National winners

will be judged and announced in Kan-
sas City rather than prior to the Con-
vention. This practice has been used for

the Star Farmer and Star Agribusiness-

man for several years.

Other national contests follow the

pattern of previous years. The National

Public Speaking Contest will be Wed-
nesday evening. In judging, three con-

tests will be held on Wednesday: meats
at 8:30 a.m., dairy products at 9:00
a.m. and poultry at 12:00 noon. On
Thursday, livestock judging will be at

8:00 a.m. and dairy cattle at 12:30 p.m.

Other Convention highlights include

presentation of the FFA Foundation
and Distinguished Service Awards on
Thursday morning; the Honorary Amer-
ican Farmer Degree Ceremony, award-
ing of the American Farmer Degrees,

and the Star Agribusinessman of Amer-
ica Pageant in the afternoon. The Thurs-
day evening schedule will include a re-

vamped program of recognition for

sponsors to the FFA Foundation, the

Star Farmer of America pageant, and
the showing of a new FFA movie en-

titled, "The Inheritors."

Much of the work of the Convention
is done in committees and is reflected in

their reports to delegates during the

business sessions. Delegates will be con-

sidering such items as recommended
dress for girl members, National FFA
Center development, and several amend-
ments being proposed to the National

FFA Constitution and Bylaws.

Briefly, here is what some of the

amendments would do:

Allow more than one chapter in a

school when appropriate;

Broaden the opportunity for collegiate

chapters to two- and four-year institu-

tions where agriculture is taught;

Advance final date states can submit
national dues from June 15 to May 1;

Authorize deletion of the word "his"

from the Constitution and Bylaws;

Take the word "farmer" out of all de-

grees so that they read. Chapter FFA
Degree, State FFA Degree and Amer-
ican FFA Degree;

Raise the earning requirements for

degrees to $100 for the chapter degree,

$1,000 for the state degree, and $2,500
for the American degree;

Increase the percent of those who can
receive the state FFA Degree to 3 per-

cent of the membership;
And, another would clarify the ap-

pointment of the nominating commit-
tee at the National FFA Convention.

The Convention will officially end
Friday evening with the installation of

new national officers and special en-

tertainment. For those who remain
through Saturday morning, there will be
the American Royal Parade lead by the

National FFA Band.

REGISTRATION
FFA members will register as

chapter and state groups with no
individual registration. Prior to com-
ing to the Convention, each chapter

must get an official registration card

from their state office and have it

properly completed. The card must
be signed by the member who is at-

tending, his local FFA advisor, and
his principal or superintendent.

Attendance at the convention is

limited to six members per chapter

or 10 percent of the membership.

This number does not include award
winners or special participants.

Registration will be in the lower

Exhibition Hall of the Municipal

Auditorium.

Thf National FUTURE FARAfER



Advance and be
recognized*

The United States Army
is looking for men with

leadership ability.

Men who can earn the

respect of others. Men with a

strong sense of responsibility.

And the drive and desire to

lead a team.

In the Army your ability

to advance will be recognized

with fast promotions, pay
increases, and the pride that's

uniquely yours as a leader ofmen.
We're looking for a special

kind ofman. A man who
wants to do something special.

For himself. And for his Country.

Ifyou think you have
what it takes to lead men, send

the coupon. Or write:

Army Opportunities,

Department 200A, Hampton,
Virginia 23369.

Who knows, it may be
your first important decision

as a leader.

Your future, your decision.

Choose ARMY.

Army Opportunities

Dept. 200. Hampton. Va. 23369
Date_

I'm ready to ad

your free book.

NMme

vance and be recognized. Please send mc

Date of Rinh

Address

ritv rnuntv

State Zip Phone

Education
2NFF.10-70



Merrill Kelsay keeps machinery on the go. Jay Scharf specializes in raising seed

MANAGING 840 acres outside

Whiteland, Indiana, is only part of

Merrill Kelsay's farming business. The
Star Farmer of the Central Region also

manages a milking herd of 166 cows.

Merrill's interest in farming began

with four dairy calves and five acres of

corn. He has since purchased one-third

interest in 498 acres from his father and

plans to expand to half ownership this

coming year. In addition, Merrill and

his mother own a 268-acre farm in part-

nership which they inherited from a

grandfather. The 21 -year-old farmer

also bought 80 acres.

To maintain his Holstein dairy herd

Merrill raises over 100 calves and hei-

fers and some 660 acres of corn per

year. His other crops include soybeans,

sorghum sudan, and alfalfa-brome hay.

In FFA Merrill served as chapter

president and secretary, district presi-

dent, state vice president, and sentinel

in the collegiate chapter at Purdue Uni-

versity. He participated in dairy and
land judging, won state proficiency

awards in dairy, crops, and electrifica-

tion and earned Star Greenhand and
Star Chapter Farmer awards. His ad-

visor is Mr. James Cummings.
The young farmer belongs to crop

and dairy associations.

STAR Farmer of the Pacific Region
Jay Scharf farms over 500 acres

near Amity, Oregon, in partnership with

his brother John. As if that's not

enough. Jay's studying crop science and
business at close by Oregon State Uni-

versity. He plans to use his education

for enlarging their enterprise.

Jay, 19, operates 350 acres on a SO-

SO basis with his older brother and share

crops another 170 acres on thirds with

John and the land owner. They raise

about 100 acres of wheat, 150 acres of

barley, and some hay. Their primary

income, however, comes from the sale

of grass and legume seed—namely some
140 acres of vetch, ryegrass, and crimson

clover seed. Besides, Jay and his brother

manage 34-head of Romney sheep.

Jay started vo-ag with 7 sheep and
18 hogs. Later, concentrating on crop

production, he earned proficiency

awards in crop farming at the district,

state, and national levels. The young
crop farmer participated in livestock and
soil judging, and received high placings

for his crop exhibits at state shows. He
won the Star Greenhand and Chapter

Farmer awards and is a member of the

Oregon Wheat League.

Jay served as secretary and president

of the Perrydale Chapter where Mr.

Harry Lyda is advisor.

Star Farmers
Who will be named Star Farmer
of America at the National FFA
Convention? By Ron Miller

ALBERT Wildes, Southern Regional

Star Farmer, operates a 210-acre

crop and livestock farm. And though

Albert, 19, owns the Hazelhurst, Geor-

gia, farm with his mother, he has full

responsibility of the farm business and

its management.
Albert's cropping program includes

120 acres of corn, 86 acres of timber,

and 1 8 acres of tobacco—his big money
maker. He farrows and sells pigs from
8-10 sows, feeds out about ten steers

annually, harvests tobacco for neigh-

bors, and does custom bulldozer work.

He is also building an Angus cow herd

and is a member of farm organizations.

A couple of steers, one acre of tobac-

co, and five acres of corn on rented land,

and a home forestry program were Al-

bert's first enterprises. He was steadily

increasing his program when his father

suddenly passed away. Albert immedi-
ately took over the farm while finishing

high school and still completed his term

as president of the Georgia FFA Associ-

ation.

Albert served as secretary, vice presi-

dent, and president of the Jeff Davis

Chapter under Advisor B. H. Claxton.

He also judged livestock, showed mar-
ket hogs and steers, and was a delegate

to the National Convention.

Albert Wildes takes pride in his cattle. Robert Weaver keeps watch on his crops.

THE North Atlantic Regional Star

Farmer's dairy herd averages over

15,200 pounds of milk and 590 pounds

of butterfat per cow. He is 21 -year-old

Robert Weaver of Strasburg, Pennsyl-

vania, who has been running his own
operation since high school.

Bob began farming with one hog

and an acre each of corn and tobacco.

On his father's dairy farm his interest

soon changed to cattle, and he started to

expand. Finding his father's setup too

small, Bob began renting the farm he

now manages. He is now ready to buy

when the opportunity presents itself.

Bob cash rents a 116-acre farm

—

cropping about 60 acres in corn, 35 in

alfalfa, and the rest as pasture. He milks

40 Holsteins, mostly registered, and

raises 20 heifers. One cow, sold for

$1,500 to the Bar 20 Ranch, Fresno,

California, was later classified excellent.

The young dairyman served as presi-

dent of the Garden Spot FFA under Ad-
visor Galen Kopp and as district presi-

dent. Star Greenhand, Chapter Star

Farmer and Educational Achievement,

and Keystone Farmer awards are among
Bob's honors. He won firsts in dairy

judging and is a member of D.H.I.A.,

breed and breeder associations, and sev-

eral cooperatives.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Very often, you can assure

yourself of getting the price

you want for your Inogs wlnile

they're still in their infancy.

The process of "selling"

your hogs before they're ready
for market is called hedging.
Farmers have been hedging a

variety of products for over
fifty years on the U.S.D.A.-
regulated Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange.

The main purpose of hedg-
ing is to avoid losing money
due to an over-supply of hogs
at market time. But there are a

number of other advantages
as well . And the commissions
are extremely low. Your near-

est broker is probably a

member of the CME. He'll be
happy to tell you more about
hedging. So will we. Just send
us the attached coupon.

E CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
no North Franklin Street. Chicago. Illinois 60606

Gentlemen: Please send me hog hedging

information.

Name

Address

City

L.
State Zip

:j

October-November, ly7U



Looking Ahead

Livestock
SIMMENTAL SALE—The first national sale offering Sim-

mental cattle will be held at the National Western Stock

Show in Denver, Colorado, on January 16, 1971. Sale plans

were announced by the president of the American Simmental

Association at a planning session for the group's third an-

nual convention which will occur January 14-15, 1971. The
first sale will offer Simmental cross cattle—including three-

quarter cross females—and a few purebred bulls. The first

big Canadian sale of Simmental crosses was held August 29,

grossing some $256,000.

PROCESSED GARBAGE—Processed garbage has proven

both palatable and digestible by beef steers and lambs at

the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center.

After removing metal, glass, and plastic from household

garbage, processed garbage is mixed and fed in meal form
with ground shelled corn. At current prices, processed gar-

bage can be produced and marketed in bulk at prices com-
petitive with hay for feed to ruminants. Garbage is already

being mechanically processed and marketed as soil organic

humus builder.

FINNISH LANDRACE—A large scale shipment of pure-

bred Finnish Landrace sheep was recently shipped to the

U.S. by Finnsheep Ltd., Alberta, Canada. Animals were de-

livered to customers in Minnesota, North Carolina, Virginia,

and research stations in Nebraska and Maryland. Previously

only a small shipment had been made to California. Further

shipments are scheduled into Texas by the company that

brought the original Landrace from Finland to Canada in

November of 1968.

HOG NUMBERS—There are currently about 65 million

hogs and pigs on U.S. farms, according to the Department
of Agriculture's crop reporting service. That's up 10 percent

from a year earlier. Looking to the future, the total kept for

breeding purposes is up 16 percent from 1969 figures.

Crops
CORN BLIGHT—Estimates on losses due to southern com
leaf blight are highly speculative and depend on weather

conditions, fungus growth, and reproduction. But, accord-

ing to an ag economist at Penn State University, 20 percent

loss this year could be offset only by reducing feed grain

stock to unusually low levels and by feeding large amounts
of surplus wheat. If blight reduces this year's corn yields by
10 percent, the loss can easily be compensated for by re-

ducing feed grain stocks. However, even a 10 percent corn
loss would tighten the market and might cause corn prices

to be roughly 20 cents above last year. The loan level in

the fall of 1969 was $1.05 per bushel. Seed corn prices can
be affected even more since it will take commercial seed

10

companies two or three years to develop blight resistant com.

SULPHUR DEFICIENCY—With a trend toward use of

high-analysis phosphate fertilizers—^which contain no sul-

phur—many farmers will have to apply sulphur for healthy

plant growth. Recent work by The Sulphur Institute shows
that 25 states already have sulphur-deficient soil. Normal
superphosphate fertilizers contain sufficient sulphur, but

triple phosphate, diammonium phosphate, phosphoric acid,

and other sulphur-free material require additional amounts
—usually 10 to 30 pounds of sulphur per acre.

MATURITY MEASUREMENT—Instead of measuring com
maturity by days—90, 100, 105, and so on—maturity of

hybrids will likely be indicated to farmers as thermal units

in the future. The thermal unit measurement, as determined

at the University of Missouri, is in degree days. Degree days

are calculated by a process of using daily minimum and
maximum temperatures required to grow corn to maturity.

SLOW-RELEASE FERTILIZER—Slow-release fertiUzers

can "spoon feed" crops for specific plants needs, reports a

Pennsylvania soil scientist. Although, according to the

USDA, nitrogen fertilizers contribute nitrate concentrations

well below the ten parts per million considered safe by the

U.S. Public Health Service, slow-release fertiliziers can help

quiet pressures from society. Present day ureaformaldehydes

release nitrogen slowly and help minimize potential pol-

lution.

Management
FARM OUTPUT—A swelling volume of farm products will

keep prices and profits down for farmers this fall, believes

a Clemson University ag economist, even though economists

look for an upswing in the economy. With pork leading the

way, poultry, egg, milk, beef, cotton, tobacco, and soybean

output are expected to increase. A continued rise in con-

sumer demand will partially offset the effects of higher

output, and for the year famiers' prices should still average

slightly above 1969 levels.

FARM LABOR—Continued drops in farm labor are an-

ticipated through the 70's, according to a University of

Arizona specialist. In 1969 the nation's hired farm labor

force dropped nearly 12 percent and between 1964-66 and
1967-69 the number of farm workers fell at an average of

7.5 percent a year. In addition, of the current 2.6 million

total hired farm laborers only 21 percent list farm work as

their chief occupation. These figures reflect two things which
Will cause future declines in the farm labor force—namely
increased mechanization and a reduction in the number
of farms.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Feed them differently
for extra returns

Many hogmen who follow MoorMan's
Meat-Type Hog Feeding Program—and
feed barrows and gilts separately—make
an extra $1 to $2 per gilt marketed.

That's because there are special Moor-
Man rations to help pork producers take

advantage of gilts' extra meatiness.

It's just another example of MoorMan's
wide-choice flexibility—for stai'ting and
growing as well as for finishing.

And remember: Every MoorMan Pro-

gram combines high-quality products de-

signed and checked for hard-working

efficiency.And each finishingprogramhelps

hold down total feed cost because grain

is fortified by concentrated Mintrate® or

super-concentrated Premix-trate®.

No one hog feeding method fits all farms.

There are just too many variations—in

breeding, in management, in the personal

preferences of hogmen.

That's why MoorMan Research has

developed a wide choice of feeding pro-

grams for pigs from birth to market.

A good example is MoorMan's Feeding

Program for Meat-Type Hogs—which rec-

ognizes that today's leaner, longer, meat-

ier hogs need specially fortified modem
rations.

But that's not all: Intensive tests by
MoorMan Research show pork producers

can get still more benefit by feeding meat-

type barrows and gilts separately—and
differently. So we offer special programs
for that purpose—to help hogmen get

extra returns over feed cost.

Reference materials each MoorMan Man carries help him make

useful, on-the-spot livestock feeding and management suggestions. UlU
JfoorJfans

Moorman Mfg. Co., Quincy, Illinois
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"Punching" Into Dairying
Punching a clock started this young man on his way to a career in dairy husbandry.

FOUR years ago Jim Zaiger of the

Grace M. Davis Chapter in Cal-

ifornia, knew little about agricul-

ture. However, now he helps manage a

300 cow dairy and has a small herd of

his own.

Through a placement agreement set

up with the help of Advisor Hal Carlton,

Jim began working for his grandfather

and an uncle who operate a 250-acre

dairy farm in partnership. The farm
is near Modesto, California, where Jim's

father is employed as an electronic tech-

nician.

As assistant manager of the dairy

operation, Jim maintains production,

breeding, health, and heifer growth

records. He selects many of the sires

used in the breeding program and per-

forms much of the artificial insemina-

tion. Regularly the young herdsman al-

so prepares a monthly dry cow schedule

and a potential culling list.

In conjunction with his managerial

duties Jim does much of the milk-

ing during the summer months and re-

lief milks 12 days each month through-

out the rest of the year. In addition, he

operates the tractor and scraper, a 10-

ton truck with an automatic feeding

unit, a trench silo unloader, and other

automatic equipment while doing daily

chores. _

All of the farm is double cropped
with silage corn and oat hay. And al-

though baling and chopping is custom
hired, Jim does about half of the tractor

work involved in planting and soil prep-

aration. He has complete charge of irri-

gating the fields.

Jim was instrumental in setting up a

farm shop in a three car garage

—

planning and building tables and tool

boards. Moreover, he constructs feed-

ers, repairs corrals, and does general

upkeep around the dairy farm.

The uniqueness of his situation is that

Jim "punches in and out" on a time

clock for every job. He is then paid an
hourly wage according to the job he is

performing. The cards also serve as a

means of keeping track of the costs for

all work done on the farm.

The young herdsman manages a small

operation of his own. He owns a herd

of 1 1 registered Guernseys, including 7

cows that average 540 pounds of fat.

In addition, he purchases about 60
calves annually and raises them for sale

to local dairymen. Jim rents housing

space from his grandfather and uncle

and also 10 acres for raising feed oats.

The homemade equipment—a portable

hay bunk, individual calf pens, and pipe

fence corral—that Jim uses is his.

Jim's FFA activities encompassed
serving as chapter and state vice presi-

dent and participating in dairy cattle

judging and showing. He further won
numerous public speaking contests. Star

Greenhand and Chapter Farmer awards,

and the National Proficiency award for

Placement in Agricultural Production.

The FFA member also holds member-
ship in the American Guernsey Cattle

Club and the American Dairy Associa-

tion.

The purpose of the young dairyman's

intent becomes very apparent when you
learn of his career goal. After attending

Modesto Junior College and later Fres-

no State or Cal Poly Tech, Jim hopes

to gain employment as a herdsman on

a large commercial dairy.

Punching a clock doesn't take excitement out of dairying

for Jim. He hopes to manage such an operation someday.

Jim rents this bulk grain tank and the storage barn in

the background for raising the calves which he's feeding.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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Charlie spealcs from experience when advising customers

on a product as he has tried many of them on his farm.

The agribusinessman formulates feeds at the mill and uses

this knowledge to improve the rations for his livestock.

Putting Things Together
This FFA member is proving that hvestock production and agribusiness go hand in hand.

CHARLES Grant of Evergreen, Al-

abama, uses his livestock enter-

prise to complement his work in

agribusiness.

Charles began working at the Miller

Trading Company, a farm supply and
feed store, but found it hard to meet
the public and aid them in solving their

purchasing problems. However, after

studying the store's products and trying

some of them on his farm, he became
more confident and today can manage
any department in the business.

Now many of the customers that

come into the store ask "Charlie" to

assist them and the young agribusiness-

man feels this is a real compliment. Per-

haps his thoughts on salesmanship ex-

plain why. "I find that saying something
nice about a farmer's place or operation

while making a delivery makes him
think of our company when he needs

some agricultural product or service.

Also, learning from their experiences

helps me to better match our supplies to

a farmer's needs," admits Charlie.

The young agribusinessman also be-
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lieves that his production enterprises

have provided him with an added ap-

preciation for the problems of the mod-
ern day farmer. Charles runs 20 head
of breeding beef and annually farrows

and markets over 150 hogs. He raises

his stock on 50 acres of pastureland

on a 106-acre farm which he operates

on a 50-50 basis with his mother, Mrs.

M. W. Grant. The remainder of his land

is used for pine and hardwood timber

production.

One of the first things Charles did at

the store was to improve the stocking

and displaying of merchandise. He re-

arranged items on the shelves and set

up island displays. Thereafter, by keep-

ing the supply section attractive and
clean, the supply business really picked

up.

Charles operates equipment like fer-

tilizer loaders and spreaders, feed grind-

ers and mixers, shellers, dryers, and
truck scales. He takes orders over the

phone and makes farm deliveries. Help-

ing to conduct feeding demonstrations

is another phase of Charles's business

activities in the farm supply store.

Helping with the bookkeeping, mak-
ing out charge tickets, and preparing

monthly statements are part of Charles's

duties, too. Moreover, he controls much
of the merchandise inventory in the

store by maintaining stock cards on each

item.

Leadership in FFA is another of.

Charles's attributes. He held four of-

fices—including president—in the Ever-

green Chapter where Mr. D. C. Fleming
is advisor. In addition to winning Star

Greenhand and Chapter Farmer awards,

Charles received Alabama's agribusiness

award and the National Agribusiness

Proficiency award provided by the FFA
Foundation. And, he's won top honors

showing beef and hogs and judging

livestock.

What of the future? "To me, agricul-

tural production and related occupations

offer the greatest challenge," says

Charles. Upon completion of studies in

agriculture in junior college, the Ever-

green FFA member plans to work in

agribusiness and produce livestock.

NCS 13



Only one bull sires
market-topping calves that are
hornless and heavily-muscled-

ANGUS,
Powerful and ptepotent^ efficient, too

The cattle business is changing—so are Angus.
Note the size of a modern Angus bull. He's big,

but not too big, and heavily muscled.

He passes this muscling on to his calves. This
means meat—not fat.

Less wasteful bone, belly and brisket
He's tight in the brisket—there's no loose skin

hanging down to fill with fat.

He's rugged and virile—but without excess bone
or belly.

He's efficient—and naturally hornless.

Angus steers top the market
Yes, usually bring a dollar or two more per cwt.

If the competition could top the market, maybe
they'd be number 1.

No chance.

We have the quality and we intend to keep it. That's

where the profit is.

Our emphasis is on efficiency and economy—not
"size alone. Think it over.

You'll find "They're worth more if they're Black!"

t0ep6, Missburf 64501
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THE end of summer was in sight.

Opening day of school was rap-

idly approaching and fair sea-

son was at hand. The ag instructor of

Umapine High School in Oregon was

making his round of FFA farming pro-

gram visits. If enough boys were also

available, he would take them to a

neighboring county fair to participate

in a livestock judging contest.

Perhaps it would be better to stop

beside the field Randy Kessler's dad

was plowing, rather than going up to

the buildings. Following preliminary

greetings and exchange of comments on

plowing conditions, the question came,

"Will Randy be available day after to-

morrow to take part on the judging

team?"

"It's up to Randy," was the reply,

"he knows what needs to be done and

he can decide if he will have time to

go with you and the boys." The fore-

going answer is evidence that the boy's

dad has done a good job of training

him in the qualities of self determina-

tion and decision making.

Randy has learned to be a reliable

and responsible person. His dad knows
that Randy can be depended upon to

make the right decision. Randy's an

FFA member, a senior in high school,

student body treasurer, FFA chapter

president, active on student council and
varsity basketball, and owns a substan-

tial inventory and investment in farm-

ing.

As a freshman in high school, Ran-
dal Kessler started with 15 head of reg-

istered Aberdeen Angus cattle. He soon

started an improvement program
through selling undesirable animals and
reinvesting in better quality heifers and
cows. He also rented land from his dad,

putting in three acres of spririg wheat
and three acres of sugar beets.

That first year he attempted to diver-

sify by purchasing 17 old ewes and a

ram. Unfortunately, the ram proved to

be sterile too late for remating the ewes
with another. When kidded about his

October-November, 1970
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His plans

are his own - -

And this FFA member's goal is

to build a future with beef cattle.

experience with sheep. Randy will flash

an ever ready smile and reply, "I guess

I did go in the hole on sheep, but it

was a good experience. If I had more
space I wouldn't mind trying sheep

again."

Randy's farming program currently

consists of 75 head of registered Angus
cattle and one-third interest in and full

possession of the nationally known herd

sire, Penn State Constructor. Several

cows and heifers have yet to calve. He
has 5 acres of irrigated pasture, 40
acres of alfalfa hay, aiid various other

crops.

Randy exhibited a string of his cattle

at the Oregon State Fair last fall. He
won the fair's outstanding FFA beef

exhibitor award and the Western States

Angus Auxiliary exhibitor trophy.

This young man has applied for his

State Farmer degree and FFA Founda-
tion Proficiency awards, as well as for

a college scholarship. He has two goals;

1) to go on in FFA activities and earn

his American Farmer degree, and 2) to

enroll in college and study agricultural

business, probably concentrating on
economics and management.

It is Randy's plan to return to the

business of farming. But, also, to be

prepared to work in some other area of

the broad field of agriculture, should it

become necessary to do so. Although
Randy receives encouragement and.

when needed, advice from his parents

and vo-ag instructor. Randy's plans are

his own. {Kemhle Tellefson, Advisor)

In addition to his high cattle placings, Randy has won many showmanship trophies.

!S^->^v.i^IB .*'- ^^^ m nw^jK -• »

i& :^
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It's How
You
^Teel"

Here's how blind FFA mem-
bers become skilled in judging

livestock. By Ron Graves

ELEVEN years ago, members of
the FFA chapter at the Tennessee

School for the Blind, Nashville,

started a difficult project—cattle judg-

ing.

Few people then would have believed

that they would be in competition to-

day. However, with no first place

trophies, but not a last place finish

either, the Tennessee School for the

Blind Chapter is still judging cattle.

"We placed 59 out of 76 teams in

overall competition in the 1969 Middle

Tennessee contest," said Mr. Wilbur

Hastings, advisor and coach of the

team. "That isn't bad for a team which

is made up of blind boys."

Judging livestock and dairy animals

Besides judging livestock, blind stu-

dents train them for showing at fairs.

does present some unique problems for

the team. Number one is that it is against

the rules to touch the animals in the

livestock division, which makes it diffi-

cult for a blind person to judge.

Mr. Hastings solved the problem in

this way. "All of the boys are legally

blind, but not all are totally blind. We
use those boys who can shadow see for

the livestock judging.

"In the case of dairy judging, it is

permissable to touch the animals; so

totally blind boys can be used. The
dairy team has always placed higher

for this reason. At this time, two of

the dairy team members are totally

blind."

Learning to judge animals without

adequate guidelines would be an un-

heard of idea for most FFA members.

But the Tennessee School for the

Blind's FFA members have no agri-

culture books because it is financially

unsound to print agriculture books in

braille. Therefore, Mr. Hastings reads

to them from his own books. They take

mental notes of the good and bad
qualities found in dairy and livestock

animals. When they have heard several

lectures, he lets them examine the ani-

mals.

"I pick out what I believe is our best

animal, and let them look for its best

features. I then pick out what I believe

is our worst, and they compare the

two." said Mr. Hastings. "It always

seems strange to hear them say that they

are 'looking' for certain features, when
they actually see with their hands," he

added.

"They never cease to amaze me,"

said Mr. Hastings. "They never write

anything down, and when they are

called upon to present their order of

placing, they can give the correct order

and the reasons why."

The chapter is not officially chartered

as an FFA chapter. All members of the

Tennessee School for the Blind Chap-

ter live in dormitories at the school

during the nine month school year.

During the summer months they vaca-

tion at home, but any agricultural proj-

ects they have for record keeping are

kept at the school's farm.

This unofficial standing and the re-

quirement that the projects must be

raised at home does not bother this

chapter. "All of the boys taking agri-

culture, 16 this year, do so on a volun-

teer basis, and want to do their best,"

said Advisor Hastings. "And they do."

On the school's 75-acre farm, the

students take care of 30 registered Jer-

sey's, of which about 20 are milked

throughout the year. Each member of

the chapter milks one week at a time,

once a school year. This is a require-

ment of the course, and each boy

knows this when he volunteers. The
milking operation is all mechanical, and

a full-time employee oversees the dairy.

This makes the job for the boys uncom-
plicated and often fun.

Another project that appeals to the

excitement of all the members, and
which they are proud of, is the money-
making swine project. The school owns
three registered sows, and the members
buy feeder pigs from the school.

"We pool our money so that if one
pig dies, the individual owner is not
out," said Charlie Elsie, a senior from
Chattanooga. "Everyone keeps a ledger

of expenses for feed, veterinarian bills,

time, and anything else that may come
up. When we sell the pigs, the money
is divided equally.

Each member has always made some
profit. Usually about $10.00 each after

expenses.

The chapter also shows calves an-

nually in the Davidson County Fair at

Nashville. One of their Shorthorn steers

won the reserve championship at the

1968 fair. Several members of the

chapter made a fine showing with their

calves in the 1969 fair, also.

A course that the chapter started this

spring is repairing farm machinery,

and how to detect problems of machin-
ery. "We haven't taken a tractor apart
yet, but we are learning to change the

oil, make adjustments, and generally

familiarize ourselves with the parts,"

said Instructor Hastings.

They also have woodworking proj-

ects, such as building hog crates. And
they have even built a farrowing pen
for the sows.

Each student is encouraged to have
his own project. Not all of the members
have projects because of money prob-

lems, or because they have no place to

keep animals during the summer. But
if one of them wants a project enough,

he can usually get the money. One mem-
ber was having money problems, and he

found a helping hand through the Pro-

duction Credit Corporation (PCA).
"These young men are not different

from any other teenagers," said Mr.
Hastings. "They joke, play games, have

ambitions, and work hard. They don't

quit because they are handicapped.

Many of these boys want to be agri-

culture majors in college and work in

agriculture-related jobs after college."

The members of the Tennessee School

for the Blind FFA Chapter may be

nearer their hopes and ambitions than

many think. Because any group of

young men who can judge cattle, raise

feeder pigs, milk about 20 cows, and
keep records on all of the operation,

and still keep out of the red are already

showing responsibility and good judge-

ment.

Eleven years ago, a cattle judging

team made a memorial beginning. To-

day, 1 6 more young men are proving

that being handicapped has not stopped

them from being talented Future

Farmers.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Fashions in Fre^ht...Santa Fe's great variety show.

The soundest fashion rule is to pick the style that was
designed with you in mind.

In Santa Fe's fabulous variety of more than 85,000

cars, trailers and containers, you'll find cargo de-

signed equipment for the best possible handling of

your freight.

Each year we invest millions of dollars not only to

keep our freight fleet in style with changing require-

ments for transportation, but also to be the style-

setters for the seventies. In order to do exactly that,

Santa Fe also adds new diesels, develops faster sched-

ules and automated terminals. All for the purpose

of moving your freight in the latest fashion by rail,

by highway, piggyback, container or pipeline.

SantaFe

And now—Santa Fe's "Fashions in Freight"
are completely described in a new series of
folders. You can have at your fingertips full

details on capacities, dimensions, load pro-

tection devices, and other special features of
Santa Fe freight cars.

Ask your Santa Fe Sales Representative

for folders on the types of freight cars that

will best serve your shipping needs in the

seventies.

Look for the name "Super Shock
Control." It's the special underframe
on many types of Santa Fe cars to

provide damage-free shipping.

Santa Fe's Passenger Fleet for Western Travel • Chicago-Los Angeles-SUPER CHIEF—EL CAPITAN • Chicago-San Francisco-SAN FRANCISCO CHIEF • Chicago-Houston-TEXAS CHIEF
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THERE'S branding time and vac-

cination time, but what about

photo time? FFA members with

livestock especially need photos for herd

records and registrations, when apply-

ing for proficiency and Star Farmer

awards, and for scrapbooks. You can

never have too many good pictures.

The average stockman also needs

good pictures for sales efforts—like

catalogs, letter enclosures, and livestock

publication advertising. However, in

these areas he often comes up with so

little too late. Take a good look at al-

most any livestock yearbook or produc-

tion sale catalog.

Oftentimes a registered breeder, plan-

ning to advertise a sale representing

many thousands of dollars and a sub-

stantial part of his year's work, will

hand over out-of-focus, off-color snap-

shots of poorly posed, poorly groomed
herd sires. They often remark, "Well, he

really wasn't at peak and he was stand-

ing a little downhill, but my wife took

this one to send to our son at college.

It's the only one we have."

I'd like a dollar for every one of these

"only ones" I've tried to blow up, crop

down, or block the background out of

while working as a staff artist on a live-

stock weekly.

In this day of inexpensive automatic

cameras—with a few guide rules, a lit-

tle time, and practice—it's not hard to

come up with good pictures. Quality

photos not only serve as illustration

when needed, but will express the pride

of ownership.

When taking any picture, there are

three main points to check: focus, ex-

posure, and shutter speed.

Each individual camera instruction

booklet carefully explains the handling

of all three points and sets out basic

shooting tips in simple form. Read your

instruction booklet very carefully; it is

almost a textbook in itself. "How-to"
booklets on almost every phase of pho-

tography are also on sale at photo

counters everywhere for 50 cents and
$1.00.

An important first step to good photos

is composition, or the arrangement of

subject matter within the picture. This

is largely a matter of balance, or per-

haps artistic taste. Though it would be

well to study the rudimentary principles

of good composition, for the most part

with livestock pictures there are only

a few simple guidelines.

It is usually safe to let the horizon
fall at any height. However, the horizon
should not cut the picture exactly in

half and mustn't interfere with the

lines of the animal to the point it cre-

ates confusion in the finished print.

Place your subject fairly well in the

18

Ame
Have the leadsman sfand back so he can be left in pictures or cropped out of advert

A Photo's Worth
Have you ever needed photographs of your hvestock

and found you didn't have enough? This article tells

you how to avoid that problem. By Marion L. Batetnan

center of your view-finder. Then get vent distortion. Keep backgrounds sim-

close enough in so that the animal fills pie and uncluttered,

the major portion of the frame and is Animals of solid dark color pose

still far enough from the camera to pre- photographic problems. It is almost

A feed trough helped pose this hog in a natural, long, meat-type stance. This
Duroc Swine Photo

The National FUTURE FARMER



impossible to get good pictures of black

animals in bright mid-day sunlight. Ov-

erhead lighting tends to block out the
" lower part of the animal's body and

this condition can't be successfully cor-

rected in photo printing. The best time

of day to photograph dark animals is

probably just before 10 in the morning
and after 4 in the afternoon. Provide as

much exposure as you possibly can and

still have the background printable.

It isn't always possible to obtain

"show-ring" poses but animals posed

singly should be standing squarely on
level ground—all four legs showing.

Hold the animal's head up, using noise

or motion foreign to the subject to cre-

ate an alert expression before the shutter

is released.

The best position when shooting beef

cattle is slightly forward of center so
': as to emphasize the blocky appearance
!* and head characteristics. Tail should

show. Pick the angle showing the most
'« depth; possibly using straw or hay

ruffed up about the legs to add to the
' stocky effect. Sometimes a shot to the

'f*" rear of center is a good pose.

For dairy cattle, a shooting position

slightly from the rear will show the

"production end" better and keep head
size relatively small. This position also

emphasizes depth of body.

Cattle standing loose in pasture grass

provide the most natural and unre-

touched appearance.

Don't stand so near the animal that

part of the leadsman's body connect
visually with the animal's. Actually it

is best for the person holding the ani-

mal to use a halter with enough rope

to allow him to stand back far enough.
This way the leadsman can be cropped
out of the print if it is to be used for

advertising illustration.

Sheep, because of their smaller size,

require a lower camera angle. Here the

provides the best position for sheep photos.

Photographing horses may require a higher camera angle than other livestock.

hand of the person holding the animal

will most always show. Use a good side

view with all four feet showing, as indi-

cated in ihe diagram. It is desirable

with sheep for the ears to show, also.

Swine are continually on the move,
so be prepared to follow the animal

about and to shoot fast. Sometimes a

little feed in a pan or box that can be

pulled along with a string will be an aid

to keeping the animal from standing in

a hunched up pose.

In photographing horses use a slightly

forward of center shooting position.

Pose the animal according to the dia-

gram shown here. Keep head up, in

profile; ears alert, all four feet show-

ing. It is an almost natural position with

a few devised changes to show off more
points (good or bad) than any other

position.

Such a pose will show hoof angle,

slope and length of pastern, length and
angle of cannon, knees and hocks,

length and slope of hip, tail setting,

back, underline, heart girth, withers,

line of neck, throatlatch, and head
angle.

Above all, don't make hard work of

your photo project. Plan ahead and al-

low ample time to work leisurely with

your animals.

Keep equipment adequate but simple.

Stick with a film with which you are

familiar. (Black and. white photos are

still required by most advertising media
and generally provide the best illustra-
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tions for registrations and FFA pro-

ficiency applications.) Use simple light-

ing.

Take plenty of pictures—groups of

livestock as well as individual animals.

Those few extra minutes of time and
extra exposures will pay off in the

amount of pride you feel at being able

to present quality photos of your fine

livestock.

Take your film to a good photofin-

isher for processing. Pick one who is

interested in you as a customer and
who will help you with enlargements,

reprints, or cropping. Tell him what
your goals are. He will guide you to

useful "how-to" information sources and
help you save on film and equipment
costs, insuring you a successful and

profitable photo project.

Finally, when you have attained your

goal of effective pictures, make it pay

off. Label them with all pertinent in-

formation—name, date, location—tvf)-

ing captions when possible. ( Don't write

or type on the photograph itself, how-
ever, since this interferes with photo

reproduction.) You'll find adhesive-

backed pressure-sensitive papers that

roll into the typewriter and can be cut

to desired sizes available for this pur-

pose. Scotch tape and typing paper also

do the trick.

File your photos so you'll have them
at your finger-tips just as you would any

other important production information.

Each one is worth a thousand words!
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Ifyou
wantlem Oght
duy'em tight.

Why buy jeans two sizes toe big and hope they'll shrink to fit

you. Buy Lee Riders—the authentic western jeans— in your exact
size. They're guaranteed to be the best fitting, longest wearing
jeans you've ever worn or a brand new pair free. And they're

Sanforized® to keep on fitting |^^ XUnDTC^washing after washing. |/Cm5 XlXUCLd
H. D. Lee Company, Inc.. Dept. A, P. 0. Box 440, Shawnee
Mission, Kansas 66201. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.
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The authentic Western cut

JERRY Williamson, Jacksonville,

Florida, began working as a ship-

ping clerk in a tractor company. Still

with the same company, the Star Agri-

businessman of the Southern Region
now heads both the printing and litera-

ture departments. Moreover, Jerry, 19.

is attending Florida Junior College.

During his first two years in high

school, Jerry belonged to the Patterson,

Georgia, FFA and worked on a farm.

After his family moved to Jacksonville

where his father is a minister, Jerry grew
ornamental plants and began working
for Florida Tractor Corporation.

Jerry first worked in the warehouse
division pulling parts, packing orders,

and operating a fork lift. Soon he was
promoted into the inventory department.

As manager of the printing and liter-

ature departments, Jerry operates an

addressograph, a plate maker, an offset

press, and binding equipment. He also

maintains literature on all parts and
equipment and ships them and promo-
tional materials to dealers. Jerry's em-
ployer has offered to pay for his last

two years at the University of Florida if

he will return to the company.
Along the way Jerry won chapter,

district, state, and regional proficiency

awards in agribusiness. He also re-

ceived the outstanding ag student honor
at Paxon Senior High where Mr. George
Busby, Jr. is vo-ag instructor.

BUILDING an equity in the farm
equipment business is the aim of

Lynn Scott, Star Agribusinessman of

the Pacific Region. He already owns 10

shares or 5.3 percent of the family

owned Scott Machine Company.
The young agribusinessman from

Gaston, Oregon, developed a herd of

20 beef cattle while in high school. He
used the money from the sale of his

cattle and wages from his father's busi-

ness to purchase stock in the 714 acre

machinery enterprise.

Lynn, 19, assembles new implements

and repairs, cleans, paints, and services

old machinery. He sells equipment and
receives a commission, in addition to his

regular salary, for the sales he makes.

His main duty, however, is managing the

irrigation equipment business which in-

volves designing systems, filling part re-

quests, making deliveries, and creating

a complete sales program.

The Forest Grove FFA'er won firsts

in local, district, and state tractor driv-

ing contests. He was a member of

the courtesy corps at the National Con-
\ention and treasurer of the Oregon
Association. Under the guidance of Ad-
visor H. Lloyd Mills, terms as chapter

and district secretary and vice president

v\ere among Lynn's leadership activities.

Lynn is married and a member of the

.American Hardware and Implement

Association.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Star
Agribusinessmen

One of these four will be chosen as Star Agribusinessman
of America at the National FFA Convention. By Ron Miller

lerry Will

ynn Scott

iamson prints ad promotions. Merle Klotz manages plant production,

sells three lines of machinery. Earl Weaver worked as a test supervisor.
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THE Star Agribusinessman of the

Central Region acquired his inter-

est in floriculture by transplanting seed-

lings for his father. Today Merle Klotz,

Bowling Green, Ohio, shares in a 50-50

partnership in his father's business, the

Klotz Flower Farm.

The total operation, founded by
Merle's grandfather over 50 years ago,

consists of 12 acres of cropland and 3

acres of buildings and parking area.

Merle works with his father in plan-

ning the growing schedule and produc-

tion operations for nine 20.000-square

feet greenhouses. He manages about a

dozen employees during the busy season,

fills wholesale orders, and assists in

their retail store. The young horticultur-

ist repairs trucks and greenhouse equip-

ment and attends grower meetings.

Merle's early enterprises were 400
flats of petunias and one bench of ger-

aniums, besides his work experience pro-

gram. He also plowed many neighbor-

hood gardens. As part of a two-year

horticulture course at Michigan State

University, the 21 -year-old FFA mem-
ber worked one year at Lakewood
Greenhouse, Inc.

In FFA Merle won the Star Green-
hand award, served as chapter treas-

urer, and won the chapter accounting

honor. He also participated in local

and state agronomy contests, being

coached by Advisor Paul Hartsook.

EARL Weaver, Star Agribusinessman

of the North Atlantic Region, is

well on his way toward a career in agri-

cultural education. The 21-year-old Up-
per Bucks Tech member has worked in

several types of ag businessess with

this intent since his first year in FFA.
Being one of 12 children, the Middle-

town. Pennsylvania, youth had a small

farming program that could not be

enlarged on the 160-acre home farm. So

Earl began working at Strifes Fruit Farm,

learning production and marketing.

After graduation the FFA member
accepted full-time employment as a su-

pervisor with D.H.I.A. where he was in

charge of test scheduling, ordering sup-

plies, and finances. Earl is now studying

animal husbandry at Delaware Valley

College with plans to do graduate work
in ag education at Penn State. He fi-

nances college with a scholarship and

work at the White Eagle Farm, an ani-

mal breeding colony. There, as a labo-

ratory technician, he feeds 2,500

Beagles, maintains sanitation, keeps

health and sales records, and delivers

dogs to major drug companies in New
Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania.

The young leader served as chapter

and state president and as delegate to

the National Convention. He also won
first in state public speaking and chapter

and area Star Farmer awards. Earl's

advisor is Mr. James Diamond.
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Cadott FFA Chapter was honored by

Wisconsin Federation of Cooperatives

for their year's work in cooperative ac-

tivities.

N-N-N

Tularosa, New Mexico, FFA holds

an agricultural mechanics sale day. Sells

feeders, sawhorses, and things built in

shop.

Members of James Wood, Virginia,

FFA refinished a school bus which was

given by their community to Ecuador.

Ocosta, Washington, FFA has been

busy raising rabbits!
N.N-N

Harry Zeune of Southwest Licking,

Ohio, was honored by his parents with

an open house for his achievements.

He's new Star Farmer of Ohio.
N-N-N

Scituate, Rhode Island, won team cup

at state university's Vocational Agricul-

ture Field Day.

Every chapter should make efforts to

take good pictures of all activities dur-

ing the year.
N.N-N

Springer, New Mexico, sponsors a

chuckwagon supper for parents and
members. Chow was served after guests

and members played volleyball, baseball,

or pitched horseshoes.
N-N-N

Eatonville, Washington, FFA spon-

sored a basketball tourney. Invited eight

nearby chapters.
N-N-N

Ted Guntle, reporter for Fife, Wash-
ington, FFA, reports 170 members and
honorary members attended chapter's

potluck dinner.
N-N-N

National FFA President was speaker

at Wind River FFA Chapter's first ban-

quet in Kinnear, Wyoming.
N-N-N

Delta, California, Greenhands have a

new potato business. Local farmers do-

nated one acre of red and white spuds.

Greenhands pick, sort, and sell 'em.
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Old scrapbooks displayed at Willcox,

Arizona, Chapter banquet were a hit.

Members could see what Dad looked

like when he was a member.
N-N.IM

Willcox Chapter also uses plastic jew-

elry boxes to make permanent insect

and seed mounts.
N-N-N

Frank Allnutt of Gaithersburg, Mary-
land, FFA attended the National Agri-

cultural Youth Institute in Nebraska.
N-N-N

The James Dole Chapter of Leilehua,

Hawaii, sponsored its fourth annual lei

making contest. Open to all students in

school. Gives cash prizes.

N-N-N

The La Junta FFA was recently given

its charter by Colorado Association.
N-N-N

Members of North Fremont, Idaho,

FFA helped build an addition on to

vo-ag shop.
N-N-N

After Greenhand initiation at David
City, Nebraska, the members wrestled

the officers. And the state officers who
were guests!

N-N-N

The state bee inspector spoke at

Kansas, Illinois, Chapter meeting.

San Jose, California, FFA has Ger-

trude the Goose as their mascot. She

earns her keep by eating insects in the

horticulture unit.

N-N-N

First impressions count. Shined shoes

that are well-heeled and soled can help.

N-N-N
Chestnut Ridge, Pennsylvania, Chap-

ter made a podium for their school.
N-N-N

Chapters in Iowa's FFA Southeast

District had a judging contest to prac-

tice up for state fair.

N-N-N

Marysville, California, won three

cleanest barnyard trophies at county fair.

N-N-N

Ipswich, South Dakota, presented

rings to winners of the freshman Creed

contest.

Graceville, Minnesota, has a rat prob-

lem. Their corn plot is near the local

dump and rats are eating the crop.
N-N-N

Get in those FFA Calendar orders

as soon as possible. You'll want to dis-

tribute Official Calendars during De-
cember.

N-N-N

Julie Click from Perry, Georgia, won
the chapter public speaking contest.

"We have an annual pig roast and

hayride and invite the parents. We have

a wagon for them, too." Plymouth, In-

diana.
N-N-N

Jim Byrum of Leslie, Michigan, sold

a Duroc boar to a fellow FFA'er, Tim
Gtierra of Corcoran, California, Chap-
ter.

N-N-N

Northern Valley FFA in Kansas re-

ports that chapter sweetheart likes her

trophy instead of a sweetheart jacket.

Cause she will always be able to put the

trophy on display.
N-N-N

Six members of East Montgomery
FFA in Biscoe, North Carolina, received

State Farmer degree.
N-N-N

Marana, Arizona, FFA collected one

load of scrap metal and sold it for

$269.48. Raising money for their schol-

arship fund. Community helps members
discover new sources of scrap.

N-N-N
Salesmen in the top ten percent of

Scotland, South Dakota, FFA raffle

got a free lunch.
N-N-N

Gunnison, Utah, hosted swim party

for prospective members.
N-N-N

Poultry judging team of North Mi-

ami, Indiana, FFA has won state con-

test in 1964, 1966, 1968, and now 1970.
N-N-N

Saw the bottom of the basket this

time. So send in the news, notes, (or

nonsense) from your chapter. Don't let

basket get empty.
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Senator's shorfstop, Ed Brinkman

BATTING photos of this Ameri-

can League shortstop are more
in demand these days. Ed Brink-

man, eight-year veteran of the Washing-

ton Senators, has always played short-

stop in All-Star fashion and his hitting

now should place him in the outstand-

ing class.

Ed was the expansion Senators first

bonus player and was sought by most

major league teams. He had a fine ca-

reer as a pitcher for Cincinnati's West-

ern Hills High School with 15 wins

against only 1 loss. He hurled a per-

fect game and was a hitter, too, as he

hit .375 in his junior year and then

averaged .460 as a senior.

Washington sent Brinkman to their

Pensacola, Florida, farm team for his

first stop in pro ball. There he hit .290

in 53 games which earned him a ticket

to Washington near the end of the sea-

son. The Senators needed a shortstop

and called him back to Washington to

stay after he hit .324 at Raleigh, North
Carolina, in 1962.

Ed had a good season in 1963 when
he hit .228 and drove in 45 runs. Ed
thought he was on his way when he

clouted the ball at a .400 pace at the

1964 spring training camp, but he fin-

ished the season with a .224 average in

132 games. He led all A.L. shortstops

with 97 double plays that year.

Brinkman's batting average slipped

to the .185-. 188 mark during the next

four years except in 1966 when he hit

.229 with 48 RBI's. With less than two
years in the minors to season and
working under three different managers,

Ed just couldn't seem to find his bat-

ting eye. National Guard duty allowed

him to play in only 77 games in 1968
and yet he still was an outstanding

fielder.

Ed is a wiry, rangy six-footer and a

very durable player. He has good range

and one of the strongest throwing arms
in the big leagues. Ed's bat perked up in

1969 after getting help from his new
manager, Ted Williams. He raised his
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SPORTRAIT By Stan Allen

average 80 points, to .267, with 153

hits in 576 at bats and drove in 43 runs.

Brinkman is proving 1969 was no
fluke as he is leading the Senators in

hits going into the last month of this

season with 130 hits in 481 tries for a

fine .270 average. He holds third place

on the league's shortstop fielding list

with a .977 average. Ed has 212 put

outs and 417 assists, both league highs

at the time, plus 66 double plays in 1 14

games. His play has been consistent all

year, but he was not mentioned in the

Ail-Star voting. This would be differ-

ent, however, if he were playing for a

top ranked team and getting the press

coverage due him. Many major league

ball clubs would like to have a .270

hitting Ed Brinkman playing shortstop

in their infield.

TRIPLE "R" used TRIPLE-LOCKH«
*TRIPLE-LQCK LEAD-SEAL NAILS

Tom McKay's Triple "R" Ranch recently added another stable to its

quarter horse empire. The 685' long and 56' wide wood frame structure

with colored sheet metal walls and roof has 80 stalls.

The three-way protection of Denlston Triple-Lock Lead-Seal Nails offers

leak-proof results so the Triple "R" used the Triple-Lock* exclusively.

Specifications for Triple-Lock Lead-Seal Nails include the screw or ring

type shank which holds firmly when driven in wood. The bump located

beneath the nail head, is driven through the metal surface and then the

metal springs back over the bump. This prevents the nail from working

free of its hold. The lead portion of the nail plugs the hole and bonds
itself to the roof. The results are permanent—moisture can't penetrate!

Your customers win appreciate these qualities and you'll appreciate

those sales. Send for Bulletin No. 750 for further information.

Deniston Company
3667 West 127th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60658 Since 1926

Our nails are manufactured from American made steeL
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A FEDERAL CASE
I WAS A HAPPY HUNTING
DOG. RIGHT FROM THE
BEGINNING
THERE WAS A
CERTAIN
CHEMISTRY
BETWEEN MY
HUMAN
AND ME.

THEN SOMETHING
HAPPENED.
WE WENT
HUNTING.
BANS.

NOTHING
DROPPED. BANG.

BANG. BANG.
NOTHING.

THERE WERE MORE TRIPS
AND IT WAS THE SAME
OLD THING. A FAILURE

PATTERN
HAD BEEN
ESTABLISHED. I

THOUGHT IT

WAS MY FAULT.

I BECAME
,
WITHDRAWN.

THEN SUDDENLY THE
WHOLE COURSE OF OUR
LIVES CHANGED. MY
HUMAN /# TRIED

FEDERAL
•'HI-POWER
SHOTGUN

' SHELLS WITH THE
NEWTRIPLE-PLU^"
WAD COLUMN.
BIRDS BEGAN TO
DROP AGAIN.
'HAPPINESS.

®FEDERAi:
CARTRIDGE CORPORATION

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55402

IFYOUWANTTHISi
COLORFUL 3"x4"
HUNTING PATCH
AND SHOTSHELL
GUIDE SEND50C
WITH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO:
"FEDERAL PATCH", BOX 624
MAPLE PLAIN, MN., 55359
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What Shotgun for

Quail? By Russell Tinsley

LAST fall I took an acquaintance

on his first quail hunt. He'd

probably like to forget that exas-

perating experience. Only two bob-

whites did he kill and gosh knows
how many he shot at.

"Those birds are sure tough to hit,"

he lamented later. "And they look so

easy."

"No wonder you were missing, handi-

capped as you were," I consoled. "With
that full-choke gun and shooting No. 6

shot, it's like trying to hit one with a

rifle."

"What do you mean?" he asked curi-

ously.

I explained that a full-choke gun
holds a tight pattern way out yonder.

It is intended for long-range shooting,

such as geese. Also, few guns pattern

No. 6 shot satisfactorily, and such

large pellets are not needed. The quail

is not a tough bird, despite what you
have heard. It is, in fact, probably the

most fragile of all upland game birds.

No. 9 and certainly No. 8 shot is ade-

quate under most circumstances. With
late-season bobwhites or larger quail like

the scaled or California quail you might

need 71/2 s for adequate velocity and
pentration, but there is never a valid

reason for using heavier shot than this.

It only handicaps the shooter.

When we discuss the best shotgun for

quail we basically are talking about the

combination of choke and shot rather

than any particular action. The type of

shotgun you choose—autoloader, pump,
over/ under, or double-barrel—is a mat-

ter of personal preference. One action

really is no better than another when it

comes to quail shooting.

The gauge of the quail gun should be

either 20 or 12 gauge. The 16 gauge

has nothing to offer over the other two
;md both 12 and 20 gauge ammunition
;ire much more readily available in

most places. There are few hunters pro-

ficient enough to handle the smaller .28

or .410 gauges. They are for the expert

shooters.

Of the two, 20 and 12 gauge, the 12

is somewhat more efficient ballistically.

With the same load of shot, the pres-

sure is less, the shot column shorter,

the velocity higher, and the pattern

more even. But to gain this negligible

bit of performance advantage, the

shooter must contend with a heavier and
more awkward weapon. The 20 gauge

is lighter and has trimmer lines, has less

muzzle blast and recoil. Its easier hand-

ling is why I prefer it for quail.

In fact, if I had to pick one shotgun

for all my quail hunting I'd select a 20
gauge with improved-cylinder choke.

Most skilled shooters will agree that in

quail shooting it pays to have less

choke rather than more.

But suppose you have just one shot-

gun for all your upland bird hunting.

Maybe you'll use the same weapon for

quail, doves, pheasants and even ducks.

A modified choke is a good compro-
mise. The tighter pattern is somewhat
of a disadvantage, however, if quail are

holding tight and your initial shot comes
before the bird is 20 yards away. One
solution is to wait until the bird gets on
out farther before firing, but this takes

more willpower than I personally pos-

sess.

For quail hunting exclusively it would
be difficult to fault the fast-handling

20 gauge with improve-cyclinder. This

weapon is deadly up to 40 yards, and
if the truth were known, far more
quail are killed within 40 yards than

they are beyond. Modified choke will

give a thicker pattern but there is

more margin for error since it isn't as

large.

Another widespread belief is that a

12 gauge will throw a bigger pattern

The National FUTURE FARMER



than a 20. With the same degree of

choke the patterns basically will be

identical at any given range; the 20

gauge pattern will be slightly thinner.

With smaller shot like No. 9 or 8 there's

not much chance of bird-sized holes

being even in a 20 gauge pattern. To
get more pattern density the gunner

must use a tighter choke, like modified.

If you don't mind the extra weight

(and on most modern guns it isn't

enough to be of consequence), a 12

gauge with improved-cylinder is hard to

beat. At a range of 25 yards, which

probably is the average distance at

which most quail are shot, the 12

gauge shooter with improved-cylinder

will have about a 32-inch pattern. If he

is using modified choke, on the other

hand, he's got only a 26-inch spread.

This might not seem like much, but take

a piece of paper and draw a 26-inch di-

ameter circle, then go around it with a

32-inch circle. I think you'll be surprised

at the difference.

In my 20 gauge gun with improved-

cylinder choke I use standard commer-
cial express loads of 21/2-1-9 (the first

number indicates equivalent drams

—

eight drams equal one ounce—of pow-
der, the second, weight of shot in

ounces, and the third, shot size) or may-
be 2'/2-l-8 during early season when
birds are holding nicely and shots

likely will be at close range. Later in

the year, when bobwhites become more
human-shy or for hunting a running bird

like the scaled (blue) quail, I'll juice up
the load in a reloader, adding one-

eighth ounce shot, giving me a IVi-lVs-

8 or perhaps IVi-Ws-lVi. I get good
performance from these combinations.

But sometimes when hunting quail

that are flushing well ahead of me, I'll

use my 12 gauge with modified choke
with 3-1 Vs -8 factory shotshells. I'd

rather use the tighter choke and No. 8
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or No. 9 shot than the improved-cylin-

der with 7'/2S. Better kills are obtained,

even at 40-yards-plus, with a modified

choke and 8s than with 7'/2S in a 20

gauge improved-cylinder. If in doubt I

always pick the shotgun which permits

me to put the most pellets in the air

at the most effective killing range. The
weight difference sacrificed by going

to the heavier shotgun is worth the

improved shooting.

There are many compromises in what
I use, naturally, since shotgunning is

just one big compromise. If you can

afford only one shotgun you might

consider getting interchangeable bar-

rels on a slide-action or autoloader

where you'll have a choice of different

chokes. Another possibility is an over/

under or side-by-side double gun, one
barrel with improved-cylinder and the

other modified. Or maybe you might

get some sort of quick-change choking

device fitted to the muzzle of your gun.

But whatever you choose, there is

no substitute for familarity. The hunter

who gets one shotgun that is fitted to

his physical requirements and sticks

with it for all his upland game shooting

generally will get better results than

does the person who switches from gun
to gun. The shotgun is important, but

the real key to successful quail shooting

is the man behind it.

Isn't it about time
foryour first

shotgun?

Model 183K 410 bore with

Mossberg C-LECT-CHOKE®

Mossberg bolt-action .410's are the

'first choice' shotguns. As safe a

shotgun as you can buy, first, because

it is a bolt action, and secondly, the

positive safety is right under your thumb.

The Model 183K, for example, is the only

410 bore that features a finger-operated

adjustable choke. All Mossberg bolt-action

shotguns have fast, strong action and are

balanced for quick, sure pointing. Available in

12, 16 and 20 gauge, too."More gun for the money','

from $34.10. Write today for free catalog and

"Game & Guns" booklet. O. F. Mossberg & Sons,

Inc., North Haven, Conn. 06473.

Mosskerq ^x^
^ ^ H O. F. MOSSBfRG & Sons. Int.. North Haven, Connecticut
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Tobacco Will

Be Mechanized!

Another chapter in the mechanization of

field crops is drawing to a close. Tobacco,

the last major holdout, is becoming part of

the era of mechanization. By Ron Miller

THE mechanization of harvesting grains and forages is

well advanced, although improvements will continual-

ly be made. About a step behind is cotton harvesting

with spindle-type pickers and peanut harvesting with wind-

row combing and bulk drying.

Further back comes tobacco mechanization. But, if ma-

chine adoption comes on as fast as tomato and cherry mech-

anization did, 40 percent of the flue-cured tobacco crop

could be machine harvested by 1975. With today's high

wages and labor shortages, tobacco mechanization could hap-

pen "overnight."

On the other hand, small tobacco acreage allotments and

traditional marketing of leaves favor the slower cotton and

potato adoption rate. In addition, cost of most tobacco har-

vesters range from $10,000 to $12,000, on top of the ap-

proximate $40,000 required for building new curing barns.

On this basis, USDA experts predict that some 10 to 15

percent of the flue-cured crop will be harvested by machine

in 1975.

The tobacco combine shown below was developed by

Powell Manufacturing Company, Inc., Bennetsville, South

Carolina. This combine has been available for several years.

It primes and racks two rows at once and has a field speed

of 2 miles per hour.

Mechanized harvesting of sun or air-cured tobacco is

also progressing at a rapid pace. Engineers at the University

of Maryland have designed the harvester pictured above.

The machine can be operated at speeds up to IVi miles

per hour and, with one man loading, can harvest one-third of

an acre per hour. Plants are speared at the curing barn or

another central location.

The tractor P.T.O. drives the hydraulic pump which pow-
ers the independently controlled cutting and conveying mo-
tors. One notched and one smooth plow coulter cut the

plants and polyurethane foam padded belts convey the to-

bacco to a trailer or wagon. H & H Company, Washington,

D.C. manufactures the harvester which costs about $3,000.

Topping machines are being built, too. For example, Vann
Industries, Inc. of Clinton, North Carolina, distributes a

machine that is used for topping flue-cured tobaccos. De-
veloping a machine for topping sun-cured varieties has prov-

en more difficult, but soon the machine will engulf another

phase of tobacco production.

A transplanting machine, designed by ag engineers at

North Carolina State University, may accelerate the mech-
anization of tobacco more than any other device. Not only

does the automated transplanter save labor, but it insures

uniform plant maturity for once-over harvesting.

The one-row transplanter shown at the bottom sets three

plants at a time and can be operated at a maximum speed

of 4 miles per hour. A two-row version, also at North Caro-

lina State University, drops four plants at a time, that is,

two seedlings in each row spaced 22 inches apart with a

distance of 44 inches between rows.

Both transplanters are driven by power taken from the

tractor wheel. A wood-grid frame is used for growing the

potted plants and holding them during transplanting. To
utilize the wood-grid the peat-pot transplanter features a

grid-cartridge feeding unit, drop tubes with suction force, a

spiked opener for pulverizing the soil, and press wheels.

As you can see, mechanical tobacco harvesting is on the

brink of exploding. It will be one of the major agricultural

triumphs of the 70 decade.
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Carving Away

IN the Beartooth Mountain range of

southern Montana the winters are

cold. But for Carl Lantta of the Red
Lodge, Montana, they are not long.

You see, Carl is a wood-carver in

addition to being a stockman. He got

started carving in seventh grade and

developed his interest quite naturally.

He had some older acquaintances of

Finnish nationality who were experts at

carving and whittling.

Carl's carvings from balsa stock in-

clude moose, mountain lions, bighorn

sheep, elk, horses, and other animals.

He has carved a gun stock from walnut,

and he made a gun cabinet and a book-

case from red cedar. Larger items

which Carl built from wood and canvas

are a 15-foot canoe and a 10-foot

kayak.

Carl enjoys displaying his figurines.

Many of his animal carvings have

been used in store displays. His carv-

ings are exhibited at Red Lodge's inter-

nationally known Festival of Nations,

held for ten days every August. Carl

also gives carving lessons to high school

art classes.

In FFA Carl has been involved in

public speaking, judging livestock, and
soil judging. He served as secretary and

as president of the Red Lodge Chapter.

His farming program includes 9

Yorkshire sows, 80 cross bred pigs, and

several head of beef. Carl and his brother

and father operate a 600-acre hay and

livestock farm. Their main source of in-

come comes from selling timothy

—

much of which is trucked to Texas for

race horse feed.

The young wood-worker recently

completed a two-year taxidermy cor-

respondence course. Carl is an excellent

rifle marksman and has won a number
of trophies. He prepares the animals

he shoots for mounting as well as mak-
ing the wood mounts.

Carl has progressed far enough that

he plans on pursuing this field at the

University of Montana. (Henry Haug-
enstad, Advisor)
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Weaver-Scopes ... for

better vision, easy aim,

accurate shooting.
Here are three exciting ways to

improve your 22 shooting skill: the

advanced 3x to 6x V22 Variable,

the favorite 4-power D4, and
the brilliant 6-power D6.

You'll really go for all the new
features: big Ve" tubes, lighter

weight, tough aluminum alloy,

polished and anodized finish.

Improved achromatic lens system
and larger eyepiece show a
brighter, clearer target. Weaver's
constantly-centered reticle

assures easy, on-larget aiming.

And exact windage and elevation

adjustments are easily made
with a coin or cartridge rim.

Tip-Off l\/lount Rings or N Mount
are included with every Weaver
22 scope at no extra charge.

Prices start at just $10.95—-at
your dealer. Or write for our
Free catalog: W. R, Weaver
Company, Dept. 93, El Paso,

Texas 79915.

The fun scopes.

ief'5 /?o LEATHERCRAFT

!

ONLY

Here's a Genuine Leather

Billfold Kit as a Starter

50«
with

coupon

below

WORTH
$5.00

AFTER YOU
ASSEMBLE AND UCEI

Get all the features of expensive

billfolds! Handsome design al-

ready embossed ... has 4 roomy

pockets. Kit complete. Easy 'n

fun to assemble and lace. You'll

also receive a big full-color

Leathercraft idea catalog and in-

struction Manual showing other

valuable things you can make

from genuine leather.

^pwinnnnsMMMBTOnnfinyin^^

iiiiiiiiB-mya

1001 FOCH, DEPT. NB, FT. WORTH, TEXAS 76107
* TANDY COftPORATtON

S Yes, send me your embossed billfold kit and big Idea Catalog and Instruction Manual. I'm
sending 50t as full payment. (Limit one per family.)

NANIE

ADDRESS.

CITY- -STATL. _ZIP_

iMSlMMMMMAMMiMMMMiMm!^^
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FFA IN ACTION
Chapters Promote Safety

A record number of FFA chapters

used the Farm and Industrial Equip-

ment Institute's and the National Safety

Council's tractor safety kit during the

1969-70 school year. This was the sev-

enth consecutive year of the program.

The tractor safety Icits are designed

to help FFA chapters develop an ef-

fective local safety program. The new
1970-71 kits contain a safety plan out-

line, a large tractor safety poster, and a

slow moving vehicle program guide

which your chapter can use to broaden

its safety activities. The kits also provide

materials for a tractor accident pre-

vention program—including stickers and

"remember" cards which can be ordered

free in quantity. You can also get some
real "hot" ideas for improving your

chapter's community safety program.

Your advisor can get the FIEI and

NSC tractor safety kit from your state

FFA advisor. By completing a report

form also enclosed in the kit, a chapter

will be eligible for one of three certifi-

cates. The report of the activities con-

ducted during the 1970-71 school year

should be submitted to your state FFA
advisor by June 1, 1971.

Study Star Farmer
Members of the Chestnut Ridge

Chapter at Fishertown, Pennsylvania,

wanted to see the farm of a Star Farm-
er of America. They visited Oscar Man-
beck's farm to see what new ideas the

1969 Star Farmer was using.

They were impressed by the free stall

housing in the dairy barn, his special

plastic hose system of delivering milk

to the milk tank and his crop farming

plan.

The chapter makes an annual edu-

cational trip within the state during the

summer. After visiting with Oscar Man-
beck, they went to the Atlantic Breed-

ers Bull Stud. (Ted Amick, Advisor)

FFA Film Honored
Mr. George Logan of WIBW-TV of

Topeka, Kansas, was honored by De-
Kalb Ag Research, Inc. for a film en-

titled "Seven Stars Over Kansas" which

showed the farming activities of the

seven district Star FFA farmers in the

state.

George visited the home of each star

farmer, traveling over 2,000 miles. He
took over 2,000 feet of film, edited it,

wrote and narrated the script and ar-

ranged for background music and some
animation.

The narration told where they had

started and their progress up until the

time of their selection as the top seven

in Kansas.

The film was first shown at the Kan-
sas FFA convention and twice on prime

time television. Extra copies were made
for use by Kansas FFA chapters and

other interested groups.

FFA Hosts Austrians

Six young farmers and one college

professor from Austria visited the U.S.

on an agricultural study tour organized

by the FFA. The three-week tour

(July 12-August 3) was part of the

1970 International Study Tours pro-

gram.

The Austrians visited livestock and

dairy farms, poultry processing plants,

and marketing cooperatives in Connecti-

cut. They also saw research facilities at

the University of Connecticut, visited

dairy operations in New York and
toured crop and livestock farms in Penn-

sylvania.

After participating in the State and

These FFA members study the operation of 1969 Star Farmer, Oscar Manbeck.

Iowa Governor Robert D. Ray was the

featured speaker at the Vinton Parent-

Son Banquet attended by 400 people.

He was awarded the Honorary Chapter

Farmer Degree by President Allan Hor-

ak. The event received TV coverage.

National Officer Leadership Conference

in Washington, D.C., the Austrian group

toured Virginia. They took in dairy op-

erations, horticulture facilities, apple or-

chards, fruit processing plants, and mar-

keting facilities. They also saw hog op-

erations, meat packing plants, and tur-

key production.

FFA chapters which hosted the group

were Lyman Hall of Wallingford and

Storrs Regional FFA of Storrs in Con-
necticut; Slate Hill FFA of Minisink

Valley, New York; Ephrata Chapter,

Pennsylvania; and Clark County FFA
of Berryville, the Broadway Chapter,

James Wood FFA of Winchester, and
Windsor FFA in Virginia. An area

supervisor in Pennsylvania also hosted

the young farmers. If your chapter is

interested in hosting visitors from other

countries next year, contact the Man-
ager of FFA International Programs.

National FFA Center, P.O. Box 15160,

Alexandria, Virginia 22309.

Wins Wildlife Award
The first winner of the Wisconsin

FFA's Wildlife Conservation Award
was Roger Christensen of the Waupaca
Chapter.

Roger is a sophomore and and says

he's always been interested in conser-

vation. "My dad had three ponds dug in

our marsh about four years ago. We
(Continued on Page 30)
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Special Projects

For the FFA
THE introduction of special projects

by the National FFA Foundation

last year has opened many new oppor-

tunities for sponsors to the Foundation.

That's the opinion of Don McDowell,
executive director of the National FFA
Foundation Sponsoring Committee. Mr.

McDowell was hired by the Foundation

a year ago to work with the FFA or-

ganization and Foundation sponsors.

Since, its beginning in 1944, the Na-
tional FFA Foundation has pooled all

contributions from sponsors into one
general fund. The funds were then made
ayailable in the form of incentive

awards and given to FFA members in

the name of the Foundation.

"With the addition of the special

project program, corporations and in-

dividuals can now propose projects they

want to sponsor and tie their name to

the project," explains McDowell. The
FFA will then work with the sponsors

in carrying out projects which are ap-

proved by the Foundation's Board of

Trustees.

"I want to make clear, however, that

we must continue to use the FFA Foun-
dation general fund as the primary

source for FFA incentive awards," says

McDowell emphatically. "The awards
program will continue to grow and we
certainly do not want to de-emphasize

the importance of general contributions

to the Foundation."

This year the National FFA Founda-
tion has announced two special projects.

The first, a grant from Lilly Endow-
ment Inc. of Indianapolis, Indiana, has

been earmarked for the FFA Com-

PoWELl

"They're coming down the stretch, Dad
is ahead of the bull by two lengths."

munity action program, "Building Our
American Communities." Over 5000
awards will be available in 1971 to

chapters that participate in this program
designed to make communities better

places in which to live and work.

The most recent special project is a

grant to the National FFA Foundation
from Associated Milk Producers, Inc.

of Madison, Wisconsin. The contribu-

tion is to be used to finance the national

dairy products judging contest at the

National FFA Convention.

"The special projects open a new op-

portunity for corporations, organiza-

tions, and individuals interested in be-

coming more closely associated with the

FFA program," says Mr. S. W. White.

Jr., Chairman of the National FFA
Foundation Sponsoring Committee. "I

can see this as an opportunity to make
even more incentive awards available

to deserving FFA members and I cer-

tainly look forward to having more com-
panies and individuals participating in

sponsored projects."

Does your horse
have these
symptoms?

1. Stiffgaited walk,

or refusal to stand
on all four legs are

general symptoms
of lameness. Check
horse over care-

fully.

2. Swelling and
heat on front of

foreleg from knee
to ankle. It's called

"bucked shins."

3. Soft, painless swell-

ing around the fetlock

IS called "wmdgall" or

"windpuff."

4. Swollen tendons —
swelling gives a "bowed"
look from knee to ankle
so it's called "bowed
tendon."

Prevent everyday injuries

from turning into serious
problems — Use Absorbine
Veterinary Liniment, the

anti-lameness
conditioner.

W. F. Young, Inc.

Springfield,

Mass. 01101 v1

Available m Ihe U S andCanao'

Also a favorite with top trainers-Absorbine
Hooflex, the Veterinary Hoof Conditioner.
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RAISE FUNDS FAST

WITH ^eer'^ark
COOKIES ...

there's money for you

in every morsel

Treasury looking a

bit low? Take the

Deer Park flavor
route to fund raising

success! One taste w/ill

®
PAREVE

tell you now great these

cookies are ... a blend of the finest domestic and
imported ingredients: whole eggs, butter, vegetable

shortening, Philippine coconut, pure chocolate chips,

grade-A nuts, choice fruits and jellies ... all specially baked according

to Deer Park's exclusive recipes for ultimate enjoyment! So go with Deer
IPark ... for fast funds . . . and premium products . . . and a bundle
iof free extras.

FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG MAIL THIS COUPON AT ONCE!

DEER PARK BAKING COMPANY, Dept. NFF-100, HAMMONTON, N. J. 08037

Organization

Name
Title

Address

City State Zip



FFA in Action

(Continued from Page 28)

started plowing small plots of land for

corn, which would provide food and

shelter for the winter," he reported.

The award recognizes practical and

economical application of wildlife man-
agement practices and activities related

to game propagation management and

industry development.

Roger's program included raising and

releasing 100 pheasants, 25 quail, and

25 Chupar partridge. He has put up
some wood duck houses every year and

so far every house has two to three

nestings a year. (BUI Schuike, Reporter)

European Study Tour
FFA members and leaders represent-

ing 11 states completed a farm study

tour of Northern Europe, July 8-28.

The combined Kansas-National FFA
Study Tour took the group to Scotland,

England, France, Holland, Belgium,

Sweden, Denmark, and Germany—in-

cluding East Berlin.

In addition to seeing many of the

These FFA members listen intently to

what this farmer in Scotland is saying.

usual tourist attractions in these coun-

tries, the 31 -member group visited with

farmers and agribusiness establishments.

They also spent one week end with

host families in Skibby, Denmark, ar-

ranged by the local Young Farmers
organization.

A tour highlight was the tour of East

Berlin where members passed through

"Check-Point-Charlie" and had the ex-

perience of looking back on freedom.

In their visits and discussions with

farmers, FFA members had an oppor-

tunity to compare farming practices,

customs, and prices with those found
back home. One tour participant said,

"It really puts a new dimension to your
understanding of farming abroad when
you can discuss backfat thickness with

30

the manager of a hog experimental feed-

ing station in Denmark, discuss dairy-

ing with farmers in Holland, Scotland

and England, see Charolais cattle in

their homeland of France, or discuss

grape production in Germany while

standing in the vineyards."

The three-week study tour was ar-

ranged by the International Department
of the FFA located at the National

FFA Center, Alexandria, Virginia. On
this tour, as on previous tours, each

FFA member paid his own travel ex-

pense.

Tour leaders were Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Wineinger, representing the Kansas
FFA Association, and Wilson Carnes,

editor, The National FUTURE FARM-
ER.

Lt. Governor Is Visitor

Lieutenant Governor Paul Simon of

Illinois was a surprise guest at the state

FFA officer workshop of the Illinois

Association held August 24-28. The
Lieutenant Governor dropped in on the

group during a morning session and is-

sued remarks regarding agriculture and
the FFA. He then fielded several ques-

tions from the officers regarding his

office and current events.

The extensive five-day workshop,

held to initiate and organize the new
25 sectional presidents of the Illinois

Association included a mixture of in-

struction, preparation, and recreation.

The conference was conducted and
suj>ervised by Mercer Turner, President;

John Rich, Vice President; Doug Schei-

der. Secretary; Jay Vroom, Reporter;

and State Advisor G. Donavon Coil.

(Jay Vroom, Reporter)

Big Fourth Celebration
The Sunbury, Ohio, July Fourth cele-

bration which included a full day of

entertainment was sponsored by the Big

Walnut Chapter.

The festivities included a 50-unit

parade, a chicken barbecue dinner,

many concessions, a flower show, an art

show, a garden tractor pull, a baking

contest, a talent show and concert by
the community chorus, and fireworks.

"Well, now that you have Dad's opinion,

what are you going to do with it?"

V/a\er, not oil, is what these Morris,

Oklahoma, FFA members are drilling

for on their lO-acre school farm. The

gold emblem chapter has a 10-year

lease on the property near the school

which 35 members have used for proj-

ect feeding. (Bill Bearden, Advisor)

The chapter members were all in-

volved in the many areas of planning

and carrying out the day's festivities and
many members of the community de-

scribed it as the best July Fourth ever

held in Sunbury.

The crowd attendance was excellent

and participation in the many contests

exceeded all estimates. One thousand
chicken halves were served, over 100
entries were placed in the flower show,

60 art pieces were exhibited, 50 entries

were made in the baking contest, and
there were 33 entries in the tractor pull.

There were ten contestants in the talent

show and the community chorus was
composed of 60 voices.

General chairman for the events was
John Curtis, chapter sentinel, with other

members serving as chairmen for the

various events. (Steve Lord, Reporter)

Sweethearts Are Workers
Some FFA chapter sweethearts are

only figureheads that do very little work
within the chapter. Others are quite ac-

tive and are a credit to the chapter. Jane

Hentzler and Ginny Warren, sweet-

hearts of the Eskridge, Kansas, FFA
Chapter, are active workers.

New chapter sweethearts may get a

few ideas on their responsibilities from
the activities of these girls.

Jane and Ginny attended every FFA
meeting and always wore their own
"official" dress which they styled. It

included a matching blue sweater and
skirt combination worn with the sweet-

heart jacket.

These chapter sweethearts helped pre-

pare for the parent and son banquet

and served on the clean-up committee

afterwards. They were especially help-

ful with correspondence, typing and

copying, and helping prepare the chap-

ter scrapbook.
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The chapter's sweethearts contrib-

uted to the chapter's public relations

activities. They assisited with a televi-

sion presentation and an FFA all-school

assembly. They wrote 35 stories for

news release and helped paint signs for

the FFA pickup.

Jane and Ginny served as moderators

during interviews of next year's chapter

sweetheart, and acted as liaisons be-

tween the FFA and the girls' organiza-

tions in the school. At the district con-

test they enrolled contestants and pre-

sented the awards.

An FFA sweetheart can be an im-

portant part of an active chapter, but

it is up to the chapter membership to

elect an interested sweetheart and then

express appreciation for her efforts.

(Boh Warren, Reporter)

Swine Evaluation Clinic

Maquoketa, Iowa, Chapter sponsors a

swine evaluation clinic for their com-
munity. This year's clinic was co-spon-

sored by the Jackson County Pork

Producers.

Purposes of the clinic are to empha-
size pork quality as a basis for selec-

tion, to improve ability of swine pro-

ducers to recognize and learn more
about approved swine quality, and to

promote greater interest in desirable

type.

This year's clinic had 71 animals ex-

Keynote speaker at Maryland's FFA
Convention, Congressman Gilbert

Gude, asks members to help prevent

pollution. State President Hall presents

a paperweight to their Congressman.

hibited from 40 herds. Forty-two per-

cent of the entries certified. Carcass

length ranged from 27.7 to 32 inches,

backfat ranged from 1.1 to 1.83 inches,

and loin-eye areas ranged from 3.15 to

6.67 square inches—a new high for the

FFA Swine Clinic.

The first clinic was held in 1964. In-

terest and participation continues to

grow. Local packing companies and

meat processors have furnished neces-

sary facilities and provided evaluators

and judges each year.

FOR all Official

FFA
MERCHANDISE

SEE YOUR
CHAPTER CATALOGUE

ORDER FROM

FUTURE FARMERS

SUPPLY SERVICE
P.O. Box 15159

Alexandria, Va. 22309

Owned and operated by the

Future Farmers of America

Chapter fund Raising

and Pubfidty
Two big items in every chapter's program

!

Officer and advisor teams are always looking

for ways to do more of both.

The Official FFA Calendar program provides
publicity ! In fact, that's what it's designed
to do. The Calendar program also offers a
fund raising option-—25% sales commission.

FFA Calendars are the only Official calendars

available for use by local chapters to get more
publicity in the community. Every chapter
should have this easy-to-use publicity tool

in their program.

They are high quality Calendars. Full color

pictures of members at work or play in all sorts

of vo-ag and FFA scenes.

Orders should be in NOW in order to get
Calendars before the new year. Also you'll

want to be sure enough Calendars are

ordered so every member gets one.

Has your chapter's order been mailed yet?
Check on it!

Send orders or requests for information to:

Calendar Department

The National FUTURE FARMER
P. 0. Box 15130

Alexandria, Virginia 22309.
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Write for FREE catalog
and sample of our work

QUALITY PRODUCTS, INC.
p. 0. Box 564-FA

Columbus, Miss. 39701

2 fori WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE

TWO '|98 $3.96 VALUE » JO Year Guarantee
FOR 1 TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Razor sharp lifetime steel blade opens easily and automati-
cally locks in place. PUSH-BUTTON release. Tough, razor
steel blade honed and polished to mirror-like finish. Bal-
anced for target throwing. Legal size. Blade GUARAN-
TRED 10 YEARS. If blade breaks we replace free. 30-day
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. A favorite with sports-
men. Priced for quick sale of 200,000 knives. Makes ex-
cellent gift for man or boy. Two for $1 . 98 plus 50c
shipping. Send cash, ck. or MO. to VIKING KNIVES,
Dept . K-I05 Box 10830. Houston. Tex. 77018.

A ROYAL welcome to the FFAI^

Iamerican royal!
Livestock and Horse Show

OCT. 16-24
I
(Special FFA matinee, Friday, Oct. 16)

<

' American Royal BIdg., Kansas City, Mo. ]

jHOWt,
.

9 BREAK I
I tnl I

I TRAIN/

SEND
FOR THISfAEE!
Make money. Know how lo bieak
and train horses and ponies. Send
name and zip-code for this free
booklet with special offer of a

course in Animal EreedinR. If you are
interested in Gaiting and Riding the sad-
dle horse check ( ) Do it todayl
Write to BEERY School of HORSEMANSHIP

20210 Pleasant Hill. Ohio 45359

Change of Address
if you are moving, please let us icnow
promptly so you will continue to receive
your magazine without interruption. Fill

in your new address below and mail to

us along with the address label from the
last issue of your magazine.

To Subscribe
Keep The National FUTURE fARMER com-
ing—even after you are out of high
school. Fill in your name and address be-
low and mail this form with your pay-
ment. Enclose $1.00 for each year you
wish to subscribe. If you are renewing
your subscription, attach address label

from your last magazine.

I Attach address label

fe from your last

^ magazine here!

This is a (check below)
Subscription order
Change of address

Mail To:
The National FUTURE FARMER
P.O. Box 15130
Alexandria, Virginia 22309

Name

Route

Box No..

City

State
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Mercedes-Benz of North America, Fort

Lee, New Jersey, has introduced the

Unimog, a four-wheel drive diesel. It

has a 20-speed transmission and can

operate from 80 yards per hour to 47

miles per hour. The Unimog has three

power takeoffs, a front and rear hy-

draulic system, and a tipping platform.

Ford's new heavy duty Model 230

tandem disc harrow is available in

even lengths from 10 to 20 feet. The

disc features l5-to-20-degree angle

adjustment for front gangs and I l-to-

17-degree angle adjustment for rear

gangs. Twenty- or 22-inch blades come
in 7'/4 or 9-inch, or in both spacings.

Something New
These new grain and equipment stor-

age buildings, known as Quonset Mark

III are made by Stran-Steel Corpora-

tion, Houston, Texas. Both styles are 40

feet wide and 72 feet long. They have

14-foot eave heights and are made of

80,000 p.s.i. steel. Options Include side-

light or skylight panels, walk-in doors,

circulation vents, and sliding windows.

For the first time Chevrolet is offering

a four-speed automatic transmission for

its 1971 medium duty trucks equipped

with V8 engines. Also available on the

single-axle 40, 50, and 60 series trucks

are a side-mounted converter-driven

power takeoff, planetary gearing with

hydraulic clutches, and 200 hp. engines.

The new 7020 John Deere diesel tractor

features manifold inter-cooling on its

six-cylinder turbo-charged engine. The

tractor has a minimum turning radius of

under 17 feet, a front axle that oscil-

lates up to 15 degrees on either side,

and an eight-speed syncro-range trans-

mission with optional high-low shift.

Th-e National FUTURE FARMER



Wayne has a deep interest in plants.

IT
takes a lot of work to keep up and

improve around a ranch—and
Wayne Riehle of the Davenport

FFA in Washington, attests to this fact.

"Home improvement has to be my
greatest project," Wayne says, "because

of the" tremendous satisfaction I get

from looking back at what's been ac-

complished."

Wayne started improving the appear-

ance of the Riehle ranch almost im-

mediately after joining FFA. He begaii

by picking up junk piles, lumber, and
iron. He sold what scrap iron he could

and uses the rest for repairing machin-
ery. Good lumber was stored out of

the weather and the old lumber is now
being used as firewood in the farm
shop stove.

The young home modernizer hauled

4,000 cubic feet of soil for fill around
the Riehle home and leveled the area.

Since there was no yard or garden pre-

viously, Wayne planted grass and about
30 shrubs for beautification and 100
trees as wind protection for the house
and feedlots.

Working with his parents, Wayne
helps operate the home ranch of 1,088

acres. They run about 65 head of beef

cows and raise hay, wheat, barley, and
oats in addition to pasture. In conjunc-

tion, the Riehles buy feeder calves at

300-400 pounds and raise weaner pigs.

Improvements made by Wayne and
his father included tearing down four

dilapidated structures and repairing two
other buildings. They also built a cov-

ering for their recently dug well and
erected a steel machine shed. More-
over, Wayne put up fences, painted

buildings and fences, designed feeders

—both hog and cattle, and constructed

grain and tool bins. Of a smaller nature,

he also built a support for his basket-

ball hoop and picnic tables.

The Chapter Star Farmer award and
two local home improvement awards are

among Wayne's FFA honors. He also

won the National FFA Foundation's

Proficiency award for home improve-
ment. In addition, Wayne earned chap-
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He's

Done

Much . .

.

To advance the
usefulness and appearance
of his family's farmstead.

ter awards in land and livestock judg-

ing and public speaking. Showing live-

stock and grains at fairs, holding three

chapter offioes, doing church work, and
playing varsity basketball throughout

high school were some of the ambitious

FFA'er's activities, too.

The young improvement specialist al-

so developed the yard at his sister and
brother-in-law's home in Kent, Wash-
ington. This work involved rotary till-

ing the soil, spreading top soil, and
fertilizing. Next he planted shrubs,

flowers, and grass seed. In designing

the landscape Wayne preserved one
corner of the yard in its natural wooded
state and used rocks as a transition

from a slope to level ground on another

side. He also spread shredded bark

around shrubs and flowers.

What does Wayne have in mind for

the future? He is studying agronomy at

Washington State University with hopes

of receiving a Master's degree. His main
desire is to work in foreign agriculture.

He still has some immediate plans

for improving the home ranch, how-
ever. Included on his job list are paint-

ing the trim on their slate-sided house,

thinning the windbreak trees from 6 to

12 feet apart, developing more wind-
breaks, and painting the barn. Wayne
says, "There is still much to be done."

.> i"-<''\

Raise Registered

LIVESTOCK
^^^ HAMPSHIRES..
^^r ^ Top Quality Carcosses

^^ Early Maturing

Write for free list of Breeders

The American Hampshire Sheep Assn.
Stuart, Iowa

CHEVIOTS have what it takes:
• To survive lambing hazards;
• To develop desirable carcass

weights on milk and grass alone;
• To impart these qualities to less

fortunate breeds through crossing.
Write today for interesting free booklet.

American Cheviot Sheep Society
Box 18, Lafayette Hill, Pa. 19444

SUFFOLK SHEEP
Suffolks lead in tests as profitable sheep
with superior meat qualities. Free book-
let.

NATIONAL SUFFOLK SHEEP
ASSOCIATION

•BOX 324 F, COLUMBIA, MO. 65201

10 SALE
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS

^L , -y

The knife for
hunting,
fishing and
all around
use. Mirror

polished, im-
ported stainless

steel blade honed
a razor's edge.

nuK^ed.' Opens with
flick of Bnger. Locks into

position. Blade will not close
when in use. Press buttcot In
handle to close. Safety finger

guard. Sure-grip handle. Bal-
anced for target throwing. IF BROKEN

«-*^*T"'^ *** YEARS WE WILL REPLACE ATNO CHARQEI Use 30 days. Money back If not
pleased. Special Ic Sale. REG. PRICE 31.98.
Send 81.90 & receive 2 knives. Add 49c post-

age, handling. Remit TOTAL sa.48 for 2 hnfvM.ORDER NOWI Midwest Knife Co.. 9043 S. Western
Ave.. Dept. DP- 836 Chicago. 111. 60620. Est. 1936

Raise $40 or
more for your
Church
or Groupi
with beautiful golden

Praying Hands

Salt & Pepper sets.

Anna Elizabeth Wade
can help you raise

$40, $200, even $400
for your church, club,
or group with in-

spiring and reverent
Praying Hands Salt

& Pepper sets.

Famous fund-raising
plan has helped over
1,000,000 groups like

yours raise money.

We ship an credit.

To help you start raising money Anna Eliza-

beth Wade ships 100 Praying Hands Salt &
Pepper sets ON CREDIT. Have just 10 mem-
bers of your group sell 10 sets each for $1
each. Keep $40 for your group's treasury,

then send us $60 w/ithin 60 days. Mail the

coupon today for FREE money-making details.

FREE DETAILS—Mail this coupon today.

ANNA WADE, Dept. 562JT , Lynchburg, Va. 24505

Ia"nNA ELIZABETH WADE, ~1

• Dept. 562JT Lynchburg, Va. 24505 •

IPIease rush FREE money-making details of your plan|

I

for our group to raise $40, $200, even $400 or more, i

I am under no obligation whatever. I

I
PRINT NAME I

[address I

|CITY
I

I
STATE ZIP

j

An inspiring reproduction 0l

Durer's immorfal masterpiece. A

lovely worh of art. These beauti-

ful ceramic hands are shaded

with antique gold color to cap-

ture the richness of the original

with near perfection. 3W high.

Iname of organization ;J
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Son: "Dad, Dad! Mother ran over my
bike backing out of the garage!"

Father: "/ told you to keep your bike

off the porch!"

Grover Thomas
Emery, Texas

Barber to long-haired teenager:

"You're next."

Teenager: "I'm not waiting for a hair-

cut."

Barber: "What are you waiting for?"

Teenager: "Nothing. My father's

looking for me and this is the last place

in the world he would look."

Max Phelps

Somerset, Kentucky

Connie: "He's so romantic. Every

time he speaks to me, he says, 'Fair

lady.'
"

Bonnie: "Romantic, my foot! He's

training to be a bus driver."

Sharon Ann Gunter
Moncure, North Carolina

Sally, talking to her father: "You
think you had it tough in high school.

Some of the kids in my class have to

park their cars three blocks away!"

Carol Wall

Butler, Georgia

Joe: "My wife is magnetic."

Moe: "Why do you say that?"

Joe: "Everything she wears is

charged."

James Burk
Talladega, Alabama

Father: "Son, did you say your
prayers?"

Son: "Yes."

Father: "I didn't hear you."

Son: "/ wasn't talking to you."

Willie Reynolds

Daleville, Alabama

John: "Roy, where can I get hold of

your sister?"

Roy: "/ don't know. She's mighty
ticklish."

Marvin Burks
Columbia, Mississippi

Teacher: "Can anyone tell me what
nitrates are?"

After a long pause, a boy timidly

raised his hand.

Teacher: "Yes, Jerome."

Jerome: "I'm not exactly sure, but

I know they're cheaper than day rates."

Scott Schendel

Runge, Texas

Nick: "The driver of that car ahead

of us must be one of my teachers."

Dick: "Why do you say that?"

Nick: "He's so stubborn about letting

us pass."

Michael Hoppe
Prairie Farm, Wisconsin

Doctor: "/ may have to give artificial

respiration."

Patient: "No, sir. You give me the

real thing or nothing at all."

Jerry Oliver

Natural Dam, Arkansas

Charlie, the Greenhand

' "^£233

for I know the joys and discomforts of farm life."

Joe: "How about having dinner with

me tomorrow night?"

Sally: "Why, Id love to!"

Joe: "Good! Tell your mother I'll be

there by six."

Shellie Ann Buchaima
Manchester, Georgia

A farmer was explaining to a city

woman what a menace insects are to

farm products—how corn borers de-

stroy corn and potato bugs ruin potato

crops.

The city cutie listened attentively,

then exclaimed: "And the poor dairy

people. How the butterflies must bother

them."

Johnny Sherrer

Bay City, Texas

A worker who was one dollar short in

his pay envelope complained to the

cashier. She looked at the records and
said, "Last week we overpaid you a

dollar. You didn't complain about the

mistake then, did you?"
"An occasional mistake I can over-

look," replied the worker. "But not two
in a row."

Dale Waldrop
Cove, Arkansas

He (at a football game) : "See that

man playing end? I think he'll be our

best man next year."

She: "Oh, this is so sudden."

Karla Meyer
Gaylord, Minnesota

One morning a man went out to feed

his pet deer, but it wouldn't get up. He
rushed into the house and brought out

something and fed it to the deer. The
deer got right up, and the neighbor

asked what he had fed the deer. He sim-

ply said, "It was yeast to make my
doe rise."

Tim Smith
Cassapolis, Michigan

She took up horseback riding to re-

duce. So far she's taken 20 pounds off

the horse.

Brent lorg

Roosevelt, Utah

Stupid: "Hello, Jim. Been fishing?"

Disgusted: "Nope, drowning worms."
Judy Stevens

Vevay, Indiana

34 The National Futuke Farmer will pay $1.00 for each joke selected for publication on this page. Jokes must
be submitted on post cards addressed to the National Future Farmer, Alexandria, Virginia 22309. In case
of dup\icationf payment will be made for the first one received. Contributions canTiot be acknowledged or returned.



stockman

Aniline Tanned
Benedictine Kangaroo
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WALT GARRISON
Running Back

DALLAS COWBOYS They're big . . . they're tough!

They have to be to stand up to

the pounding they take from the pros.

Tony Lama boots . . . top choice in

anybody's league.

OR WRITE FOR NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER

1137 TONY LAMA STREET • EL PASO, TEXAS 79915



TheTime Machine
(It givesyou an extrahour every day.)

The extra hour is possible because New Holland

combines let you get started early in the morning.

(So you don't have to wait as long as you used

to for crops to dry off.) .;'

Two controls on the operator's platform make
it all possible.

The first one regulates the variable-speed

cylinder.

The other lets you adjust the concave clear-

ance, front and rear. (Both are standard equip-

ment, by the way.)

For the early going, you make your settings for

moist conditions.

Then when it warms up, you simply reach

down and adjust, without missing a beat.

And without losing grain. New Holland's pow-

erhouse cylinder and l-o-o-o-n-g strawwalkers

leave slim pickin's for the birds.

See your dealer soon. You'll go away convinced
that this one is built strong as well as smart.

When you get right down to it, the Time Ma-
chine is really a Money Machine.

New Holland Division of Sperry Rand.

""SPER^y RA(\D

INEW HOLLA^D


